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500 Doz Collars CANNED
Ten Styles

against scow No. 593, the -property of a number of orders already taken have 
Mf. Hume. proven most satisfactory.

The décision was verbally given and This is the only engraving 
in effect gives judgment in'favor of the Dawson, and as progressive 
plaintiffs. Willig, King and Lindsay, houses are already looking 
for 10 per cent of the value of the scow features for successful advertising the 
and cargo, which amounts to $301. Nugget’s engraving department protn-

The case is one which- resulted from ises to be well patronized, 
the breaking away of several scows and The most ambitious effort yet made ! 
rafts from their "moorings before tlje in this line is a full page engraving 
town last summer, when scow No. .592 which will constitute the title page of 
broke away and started with its cargo the holiday issue of the Nugget now ! 
of hay and groceries for some point in course of preparation, 
down stream. The three plaintiffs A typical Klondike winter scene is 
went after the runaway scow and "tied presented, which will form a most 
her up at the historic and romantic attractive feature of the publication. I 
city of Moosehide, thereby preventing Other illustrations are being prepared 
its further progress down the river and for the holiday issue which promises to 
probable loss. The amount of the sal- be throughout a handsome production, 
vage is small,but the case has attracted Designs for any style of illustration 
considerable attention and given rise will be made and cuts made therefrom 
to more or less speculation because the at very reasonable rates. Advertisers 
question of salvage on the river has are invited to call at the N 
long been one of doubt and controversy, and inspect the class of work which the 

———— newly installed engraving department
Police Court News. ,s prepared to turn out.

Chief Stewart of the fire department, DwriarF^^
S-nTÎh^^ÜE’evÛSTSlE AfewdaysagotheNugget called at- 

ading the streets of the city with sleds, t*"t,on the fact that the matter of

wood and a dozen other things with ,
which manv of the most public thor- anneftrHnct.
^te/re^lrrraV^ttdiea'P 0n acted on the suggestion and were given 

make i d«e credit for “ doing. *By yesterday
rnnHifirtn of ♦ hïï niorning the sidewalk cleaning spirit

ind af min v bad become contagious and on First and

«- *■»»«”* '»»>* » >•«•' s5 SSfSSS’mTSTzS:

gered by attempts to pass over the cor
duroyed" thoroughfare. Today the 
good work is being further prosecuted 
and by the middle of the week the side
walks of the busiest street» will be as 
free from ice as they were in midsum-

iie. plant in 
busi
for new....  ......... - gtesgs _

GOODS AND LAST«

»/i 25 Cents Each.

CUFFS 
■Cents a Pair.

Dress Shirts & Ties

iwo, Flour and a Lot of Groceries 
Were Stolen From James 

Mitchell.

Saloon Men Say There Are Less 
People Here Than a 

Year Ago.

»

•officecs4 l„

HM ICES m ACCUSED m 111 MORE CUSH PRills it
ES Patent Leather Shoes.
ulsw

Stock of General Sdpplles Greater 
Than Ever Before.

Of Breaking Into Mitchell’s Cabin 
and. Stealing.

.7;™<iy ers from the various 
Id greatly improve their 
A few property owners

ng the glad 
ilks wouldNT & PINSKA,m

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. ■
u«
T $ aMSfflKMMSSHSSMB

j Going Out?
THE GRUB NOW IN QUESTION. FREIGHTING ONLY IS CHEAPER

rei
wreck.

For allowing a sleigh to repose for 
the night almost in the middled the 
street F. A. Hadley was before Magis
trate ScartiLthis morning. Hadley ad
mitted the «Tor of his wav and was dis
missed with a warning, ' .....................

; 1It Yon Pay Your Pare to Whlte- 
horsejt will cost yott IlfiO—Now

N o Reduction In Price of Staple Com- 
mondltlea—City Advanced In 

Every Respect.

Scow No. 59a Must Pay Salvage to 
the Men Who Tied It Up at 

Moosehide Last Summer.

; Let Me Show Youm

! A little scheme:—You can buy »
•— Wheel from me for flOO, host any 

team to Whitehorse and when you- 
arrive at your destination sell the 
bike for at least »50—therefore you 

1 save $100. The wheels we sell are 
laeblcrs, although we have others. 
You do not have to buy a brake.

The Hardware Mas.

re
merr

(Prom Wednesday’s Daily.)
This mornirig in the territorial court 

before Justice Dugas the case of the 
crown against James George Nichols 
was heard, the accused having elected 
to be tried before a jury. '

The charge, as summarized by Crown 
Prosecutor Wade to the jury, was that, 
between the 1st of September and the 
30th of October he broke into the house 
of James G. W. | Mitchell, back of 
Dawson on the hill, and stole groceries 
to the amount of $30.

_Mr. Mitchell was the first witness
called and testified as to the security of 
the lock and fastenings of the door. 
He said he was a claim owner on Eu
reka creek where „ he spent most of his 
time. A short time since he returned 
from his claim and .found that a pick
axe had been used on his door with evi- 
dent intent to break it open, and that 

r holes had been bored about the 
arid staple which field the vale 

lock in such a way as to allow them to 
be pulled out and the door opened. He 
detailed a long list of groceries which 
had been taken, and in the newly fal
len snow were foot prints which he 
thought showed which 
had gone. The next day he swore out 
a search warrant and found in the cabin 
of the accused, some 20 or 30 feet dis
tant, a number of the misting pack
ages.

These things were produced and were 
identified by Mr. Mitchell.

Just before the calling of this case, 
the case of Regina vs. Riddle was 
called, but as there was some doubt as 
to the condition of the accused the 
hearing of the case was postponed.

In the court above this morning by 
Justice.Craig was rendered the first de
cision ever handed down in Dawson 
liv an admiralty court. The decision 
referred to was in the claim for salvage

Vessel
Wrecked

■ Mum Is 
the Word

If the number ot men now hanging 
around the numerous resorts of Dawson 
is to be taken as a basis on which to5 mSHINDLER estimate the population of the city, 
there *re not so many petip 
this time last year. It wit 
bered that a year ago every club room 
in the city, and ' there were fully aa 
many then its now. was packed to its 
full capacity every afternoon and 
night by a non-playing, hungry-look- 

Yesterday afternoon after her inter- ing crowd, many of whom, alter hang- 
view with press representatives, Susie ing around a good part of the winter,

________1, . _,u„ .... either went to Nome or worked a short\ emon consulted an attorney who said tjme on tbe creei,* after which thev
this morning that she would probably floated down the river in small Itoats. 
cease talking about the recent murder While the city is by no mesne free 
trial in which she has been such • from loafers at present, the proprietors
____ ,___ . „____ of the resorts assert that the number
prominent figure. is much leas than that of a year ago,

Her adviser in the matter la the at- nnd- , |arger per cent of this year1» 
torney who said this morning that his loafers have more money than had 
advice to her had been to remain alto- those of last winter. A dealer for whom
gether silent and non-committal on the authority I«f the statement that plav- 
subject of her evidence in the trial re- in- i# better now than it was a year ago, 
ferred to and he wippo-ed she would although' there ia not m much rtlun*. 
follow his advice. ing by the would-be bloods as there was

A cal! at her room door failed *0 get ^ ^ whot,, I)ewTO, te rn much 

any response from within. better condition in every respect than iJÜ
—— : she waa at this time last year. All
ID* nail Arrives. kinds of supplies are more.plentifiS,

At » late hour last night the mail whi|e the quality is vastly superior, as 
which passed Ogilvie in the morning, a rule, to that of the stock of suppliea- 
was delivered to the poetoffice in this «■“X winter in the previous blstoey
city. The consignment consisted in "‘p iaTTarii however, that there is 
the neighborhood of 500 pounds, prin-j linie apparent reduction in the coat of 
cipally letters, very few papers being living, in fact, many things ere higher
brought. Another mail is expected the “•» • aK° •«<» '»* very few 

M ... articles es» be named on which thelatter part of the week. An outgoing filing price ha. been lowered. Freight-
consignment left here at an early hour ing ie very much lower now than then; 
this morning. which reduction ia due to the fact that

where there was one team a yen» ago.
! there are five now; while the amount 

HHHHI report showed I of work to be done shows no appre-
that the mercurv sank to 30.5 degrees j increase. As regarda the price
below zero last night. At 8 o'clock i f It
tbia morning it -stood at 30. tmt roed|Tf indeed, it is as cheap, 
several degrees during the day.

Ptaaly of Fwi.
The increased demand for fuel at tbe 

barracks has been met by increased 
facilities for producing it, a second 
steam saw having been added to the 
royal reduction works. These mills are 
operated 10 hours every day, the work 
being perjormed by closely guarded 
prisoner». It ia wot, however, believed 
the guards have any great snap, aa their 
duties are almost as arduous as are 
those of the men who perform the work.

de here as at 
I be remam- ' is m8IBWAIE, BOILERS and HOISTS,

STOVES and RANGES,
----AT-----

:

“During„the northeast gale which 
blew with almost hurricane force 
through the afternoon of October 6th, 
the Alaska Packer’s Association bark 
Merom, Capt. Peterson, was driven on 
the rocks of Kadiak island, near Kar- 
lnk, and totally wrecked, ” says the 
Post-Intelligencer of October 18.

“A sailor known as ‘Dutch Bill’ re
fused to leave the ship and went down 
with her to his death. A faithful dog 
stood by him on the deck and was car
ried. down. A minute later the dog ap
peared among the wreckage and finally 
swam ashore. News of the disaster 
came on the Alasak Packers’ Association 
steam tender Kadika, Capt Haven, 
which arrived from Karluk.

“The is surviving members of the 
Merom’s crew had narrow escapes. 
More than half of them, including Capt. 
Peteraon, a man 76 years of age, swam 
to the beach. Several were more or

Holme, Miller St Co. —11ST Front Street.Tin She, Is Cessectlon.

s

V All sensible people who cati rely x 
f upon their own judgment will f

m

y ask for i5 Yakima Star

$3?

DAWSON. T. i
. w i The Best In the market.

fl®

J. & T. ADAIR.

%wav the goodsPortland Cafe .

nd ..
new manaaement 
entirely Remodeled

iy-
less cut and bruised by being thrown 
against the jagged rocks. The others 
clung to and were hauled in on a life 
line thrown out between the ship and 
the shore, 
privilege, but, despite the entreaties of 
his comrades, he refused to leave tbe 
vessel, as some believe, because of the 
temporary loss of his sober senses dur
ing the excitement consequent upon 
the disaster. The wreck of the bark 
carried with it the lose of her cargo of 
I2,ooo cases of salmon, a portion of the 
pack of the company’s Karluk can
neries ; also more or less damage to the 
rigging, fore and. topsail yards of the 
shrip Santa Clara, with which the ill- 
fated vessel got afoul before she piled 
up on the Karluk rocks.

“The blow began about noon of Oc
tober 6th. It increased in force until 
the Merom'a anchors dragged, the 
chains finally parting atl p. m. Once 
adrift, nothing could save her. She 
swung over against the Santa Clara, 
which was at anchor, ami further 
weighted down with 50,000 caaea of 
salmOo. After pounding the ship for a 
few minutes the bark freed herself, tbe 
gale carrying her hard upon tbarrel. 
In less than two hours she was a total 
wreck. Indeed, the Kadiak's officers 
report that by nightfall there 
piece of tbe berk six feet 
found.

“Three of the Merom’» crew. Stew
ard Simmons, Seaman Frank Linder- 
betg and the vesaela’a colored boy, re
turned on the Kadiak.

“The Merom was a 1024-ton vessel, 
built at Bath, Me.', io *870. 
owned,ip San Francisco. He 
siona were 179 feet and 37 feet beam. 
She sailed from San Francisco for Kar- 

z.Stb. with a cargo of 600 
tons of "coal for the company’s can
neries." '

Short Orders Cooked Tfight !
nThe Best, ” Oar Motto •Dutch Bill’ had thisif-

The Weather.
The official weatherard

Privet* Bun<* VtmrWtU Lighted
Room it it a e. 1". Rarwood: Prop.

ard %

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY Isuit evening when the 700 and odd 
pounds of mail matter arrived there waa 
among U one of the several belated 
ballot boss» of the recent election. 
This particular box come# from Cari
bou, which is 564 miles from 
therefore costs the government $141 to 
transport to Dawson, as 35 cents per 
mile is allowed by ordinance for bring- 
inv in the boxes.

The box wasdelivered to the sheriff 
and later sent to join its roiuuenions 
which are locked up in one of the ceil» 
of tbe penitentiary for safe keeping.

A NEW CONCERN. NEW BUILDING.
ALU NEW, FRESH GOODS

HINFtS—0u your wiy in to towri gel our prices on outHli^ everything guaranteed 
11H.AJ th|s (eaKII1', peCk and menulaeture. 2nd Ave. d 2nd St. South

here, and

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukcy’s Sta^e Lineirt
Watch, jewelry and diamond work 

too difficult for ordinary mechanics, 
successfully handled at J.L. Sale & Co.

Tbe Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Cario^ building.

Guns and bike* repaired, skate* 
Aarpened, key» fitted and saws filed at 
Shindler’a, “the hardware man.*'

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, tS00,:
....WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks
Cash man haw removed from the 

of Second avenue aqd Second 
new store nest to the

Nellie M.56.
street to ff 
Ikj novan hotel.

"ttere Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
I Building —.—^.—9:00 a. m. ; Hill Hotel. — --—9:00a. tu^ 
fc Returning, Leave Forks, Office Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
- Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m. A. C. Co’s-LBldg. :oo p. m.

was not a 
long to he

a mm
a1 wine* and I! quoi* at wmthe Reg in». m

Try Cascade l aundry for higb-claaa 
work at reduced prices.r«L -ROYAL MAIL—. ert

bite

WHOLESALE
>»——B0j
RETAIL

She is 
er dimen-

*

Î
ety;

I Wl^Jst we jiave an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would 
I w a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call 

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

a. n. co.ded

i Ink, A
Handapma Silk Lined Tuaadef Prince Albert And Cutaway Dress Suits

The Proper Dross for St. Andrew's - “
Wee's Mfh Grade Furaisfeiaft. Faff (tout Uata N*Utw<*r

■ mm A SPECIALTY.

Aa Bag raving Department,
The Nugget has added to its already 

complete printii®. and binding plant 
an engraving department capable of 
turning out work of g similar < rder as 
that used for newspaper illustration on 
the outside. The cuts are made by the 
zinc etching process and the results'of

Which we are now showing.

■McLennan, mcFeely &co. Ltd. ANies Mercantile Co.
;^MÉÏÈA
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had not gone directly home from his which was known to have bitten a num npwwwS r‘ll\0'r« 
work,but had remained in the Qrpheum her of other «Jogs in Dawson. In view I U L hi UV
for some time, and had later visited ot this, ^.number of persons interested | ||| v ^ I '
several other houses, where he played arel disposed to think that the death « ■

of so many dogs isdue to a contagion ^iPlÉpïpBHI

III

head was covered at the time of^tlie 

killing and that she ‘tiadnot seen the 
shooting, S , \

Harry Edwards was sworn and testi
fied that he had appeared at two mur
der trials previous to this as an expert When he reached their room he had 
in gunshots. He had examined the found -That his wife had been in bed, 
cape worn bÿ Pearl Mitchell and found having gone home at 5 o'clock.but that 
three bullet boles in the cape. One of she had got up and was not in the 
these was found on the left side be- room. He laid down a package which 
tween the collar and the body ; another he carried home and went and looked 
on the right side. The garment had jn a, the dining room, where, not see- 
been handled a great deal since he ex- mg her, tie had gone to Miss Vernon’s
amined it before but he also Identified room where his wife" bras sitting on the River Freighting
a powder burn as one he had found bed. He laid hi* hand oh her shoulder f t,mt the rete8 (or‘ freighting
when he examined it before. and said : ‘?You need not be mad be- hh

Mr. Edwards gave expert testimony cause I had to work late, but I found 
concerning the length of time elapsing 1 Was late for breakfast and stopped in 
since the halls fired from the shells 
taken from the gun found Upon the bed 
after the shooting. Three of them, he 
thought, might have been fired recent
ly, but. the other two, he thought, had come?" and she had sai^,.‘‘Yes.’’ 
not been fired for a longer time.

Regarding the length of time silice 
the other gun had been fired he said it 
was possible it had been fired within 
the past three weeks. He gave it as his 
opinion that the gun might have been 
cleaned since the period stated. Mr.
Edwards first met the prisoner in 
Seattle in 1897, but knew nothing con-

Klont
I •- TELE PM Of

(DAWSONS 
ISSUED DAILY 1

BR08. • .......faro bank.
something like hydrophobia rather 
than to poison at the hands of some 
malicious person, 
people who own dogs which they 
value highly will do well to keep them 
closely at home until tjie cause of so 
manv deaths in the canine family is 
withdrawn, whether it be poison or 
hydrophobia.

i.W:

. farthe

I The News is flot 
SpShi endeavor to 

Si no

In the meantime

?;:{ -
politically.
1 .Canadian newspi 
jgg the sworn dec 

I 'ft, that the owne 
all Unit

In the Series of Hockey Matches 
Between the Various 

_____3E: Clubs

He Does Not 
I Mitchell x . are 

been feelingrbetween Dawson and the creeks have 
been much reduced, a number formerly 
engaged in that work have withdrawn

%"t BRIE HE 10 01
stranded up the river. A large num
ber of scows are stranded within 100

Ü ■■■
trying to find out 
yogi opportune pi. 

Having been p«
that t

at a few places. Come on and go to 
bed, because I am tired, 
plied ; ‘‘You can goon to bed, X have 
had my sleep. " I replied : 11 Will you

She had re-Il I III ï its admirers
Maid win on th 
conceived the ide. 
fame and fortuit, 
organ of that pa 
y usual, however, 
of its convictions,
actly,. possessing 

; convictions, the Ï 
“landslide which 
the Conservative p 
feet, has been th

1
$ miles of Dawson and it is likely that 

‘‘My wife and Miss Vernon were al- much o( their Combjned cargo will be 
ways good friends when they were to- hauled in this winter for the reason 
gether, bnt when they were apart my th(^ team owne#s prefer to keep thejr 
wife was always talking about the s<t)-ck empi0yed even at a small profit 
things Miss Vernon did. rather than that they should remain

After he left the room he retired to jd]e A rate of eight cents per pound 
his own room, he ate some breakfast 
and went to bed and to sleep. Pres-

E
silF And Brings Defeat to the McLen. 

nan & HcFeeley Team.
’ Blows 
id Neck.

on the

s-
rL.

the Score stood 3 to 1
WITH THE GUN

is now quoted on freight from Stewart 
river to Dawson, and a number of tons 

ently he was awakened by the slam- have been contracted to be brought 
cermng bis character. ming of a door. He got up and part- ^

l.us Simple was called and said he dressed- - and got partly down the (
had known the prisoner for the past n 
years and that he bore a good character.

I. Rosenthal also testified to the good
character of Slorah. -----

Hart y Hershberg also had known the 
prisoner during a number of years and 
had never heard anything against him.
- "Charles Goddert/wlr» set IsSa fidw iehes 
and knows all the parties concerned, 
testified that on the morning of the 
23d he had gone to Slorah’s room at 
the Hpllajrn and had delivered to Pearl 
Mitchell a message from Slorah «hew 
ing that he was there. The exact mes
sage was not admitted, in evidence.

At this point Attorney. Sleeker stated 
that more witnesses for the defense who

i

down from that point, at the above men
tioned figure.sate

Large Crowd and Good Band i,
Attendance -Rink in Perfect tiots that it wool

jy’with the powe

! “ !back steps and returned to Miss Ver
non’s room to tell his wife where-he

ed Black to

Which She
He ’Fessed Up.

Proprietor Horkan, of the Standard 
library, presented the Nugget office to
day with a number of apples of the 
May Flower variety which excel in size, 
beauty and flavor anything in a similar 
line ever seen in Dawson. Mr. Horkan 
i^ an enthusiast regarding home grown 
products, and has .himself, during the 
past season, grown many things in the

Condition.was" going. Arriving at the door his 
wife opened it and they entered the 
room together, where they sat down on 
the bed together. She said : ‘‘What’s 
the matter now?” I had my arm qver 
her shoulder and 1 said : “You said

i tk next five ye 
It has n<

Is.
Sews.Several hundred people gathered it the 

big skating rink on Saturday night to rith the right £ 
witness the first hockey matclrot the lumens to gain 
season. According to the published 
schedule the Contestants were the teams 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and McLennan & McFeeley’s store.
' Gold Commissioner K, C. Sentier wk only, to repee 
acted as referee with perfect satisfac- fnitum. 
tion to all parties concerned 

The game was a spirited one through
out, although the men by reason of the 
short time thus far available for prac
tice are not as yet thoroughly broken 
in The ice was in splendid condition, 
having been flooded previous to the 
game and presenting a surface as smooth 
as glass. The play was uniformly'^*! 
and the large crowd which lined 6e

Tuesday’s Daily.
uMttion of the-bearitig of J- 
der trial Saturday after- I 

again brought up the 
rinks which the witness 

sie Vernon is said not to have taken 
ig "the night ol October 22d, and 
ritness was recalled and stated that 
Ig the night in question she hadl 

—■.«rf a few glasses of wine but no

umiiSr.il

Erection it ityou were sick and you’d better go in 
and gq to bed. I am going down to 
the— That's as -far as I got. She 
jumped.up and struck me over the line of ./lowers, fruits vegetables and 
head, and that dazed me for a second cereals, but When cornered he today

acknowledged that the apples were not 
grown in*Dawson but are a product of 
Northern California.

^tightened at its < 
*the brakes, an<

of

- or two, and when I raised up I stood in 
front of her and saw that she had a re- Like every otb

Sews has been a 
^credited among 
wpresent and is ar 
to its enemies.

The News ought 
We think within 
Worth Pole . among 
xa lions, there \ 
ield for its talent!

volver in her hand with which 
tinned to Strike at me. I warded off 
the blows as best I could, and tried to 
knock the revolver out of her hand, 
and finally I grabbed her by both wrists.
She jerked away from mé and. the re
volver exploded. She had the revolver 
in both hands at the time, the left 
hand holding the butt. I stepped back 
and I fell and as I did I caught a 
glimpse of Miss Vernon standing in the 
room, which was the first I had seen of 
her on my last appearance in the room.
Just at this time I got another blow on 

The public interest manifested in the the head, and another across the neck,
Slorah murder trial shores no sign of and after this I don't know if 1 was 
abatement, and although the seating struck again or not. I think I heard 
capacity of the courtroom is so limited a pistol shot, but everything turned 
as to make -it necessary that a large black to me,j and it seemed that I had 
portion of the spectators stand through- fallen down stairs and some one had 
Out the sittings of the court, the crowd lifted me up. That’s all I remember 
was fully as great thjs morning as on till I came too.”
the opening day of .the trial. The wtotesâ the» weHt to tte raîiîiig

The "defense this morning in opening (kurroundiüg the jury box, where his 
called Constable Piper, in cross-exami- head was examined, and retiring to 
nation, who testified that be bad taken the box replied to Mr. Bleeker’s ques- 
the witness, Susie-Vernon, out for an tion by saying that he had not inflicted 
airing, perhaps 15 or 16 times during the wounds himself, 
her detention as a witness. 1 He testified further that his wife had

James Nesbitt, who visited the room always been afflicted, for periods ex
soon after the shooting occurred test!- tending over two or three days, aijjih 
fidd-o-ouccrning the positions of Slorah what had been termed by her “cranky 
and the body of Pearl Mitchell. The spells, ’ ’ but which he had-referred to as 
prisoner had raised his hand till it crazy spells.
came in contact with the pool jÿ blood At times she had attacked him with 
TB which the revolver lay, when he various things, hair brushes, beer 
bad said : “Mama, mama, what have bottles or any thing within reach,
you been-doing to uîW’j*. ±------Those spells had been so violent at

Joseph McGill was called next and times that he had found rt necessary to 
testified that he had examined the re- have her watched when he was away at 
volver with which the 'shooting is sup work. X . """
posed to have been done. At the time In the course of cross examination, 
of this examination Mr. McGill said Mr. Wade produced the letters prévi
ent Mr Piper, Mr. Thomas and others ously referred to, and after Mr. Bleeker 
had taken part in the examination and had offered objections. Justice Dugak 
that they had agreed that three of the ruled that the letters had to he read in 
shells had been fired recently. He said tdto ot not at all.
he was not an expert but based his opin- Mr. Wade expressed the opinion 
ion on the fact that three of the five that the courtroom would have to be 
shells bore a different appearance to the cleared, if all the letters previously re- 
other tvffl. ferred to were read, and Justice Dugas

James Sfiorah then took the stand in replied that if necessary he would clear 
his own defense. He said that he had the room, but that he would not permit 
gone to Nome with the Simons Co. and anything irregular, 
his wife, who was at the time unmar- read, and upon the statement by Mr. 
ried. They had been married before Wade that a contradiction of the wit- 
justice Stevens in Nome on the 16th of ness was intended, portions of other 
August. The deceased had left for letters were read bearing upon the re- 
Dawson on the 19th of August and he lationship in which Slorah and Pearl 
had gone out by way of Seattle and had Mitchell had lived- He said he had 
arrived here October 5th. never been jealous, but that a man

The prisoner’s voice was very weak named Wilson Carman, employed on 
and had a nervous tremble which one of the river boats had shown her 
seemed likely to break ft altogether at attentions and he had not liked the 
any time during his evidence. Other- man and had referred to him çs being 
wise lie appeared perfectly cool and two-faced in one of the letters, 
collected. Questioned concerning his
past life he said he was born in Ire- * Poison or hydrophobia. Preparations for the annual St. An-
quois, Canada and Was 39 years of age. There seems to be no cessation of the drew’s ball are now well under way. 
He had followed the butcher business mortality among dogs, tvdo valuable an<l *t will, beyond all doubt, be the 
and grocery trade at first, but lor the animals belonging to a man who resides 8reatest society event in the history of 
last few years he had been engaged in on the hill east of the city being re- ^^‘commfcs‘larinj

the liquor business. ported as having tdied Saturday with “charge d’affaires, " every dressmaker
On the night of October 22d lie had the same symptoms noticed in the other' a,1(* tailor in the clly is busy in the 

gone to work as bartender at the Or- casvs ot canine deaths# It will be re. w<^k manufacturing new dresses and
_________________________________________ _ rhe"m- a“d Pearl Mi,tcbe“ bad gone to membered that three or four weeksIgo ones. “Vhere^^^"oLuM ^hat"there

tied that she had held a conversation wor* at the same place and time, al- mention was made of the killing on will be as many couples present as the 
with Snsie Vernon within a day or two though he had not expected her to do F‘«t avenue of a dog belonging to big Savoy theater will comfortably ac- 
after the affair, in the course of which so, as she had told him she was i)l Chief Isaac of Moosehide, which dig- conj"10date, as tickets are already being 
«hehad been told that Mias Vernon’S when he left her to go to work. Hç -played all the symptoms of rabies and looked fo^wXid to with Imensednt^eXc

she eon-

wanted to reopen tin. 
this witness, but was 

opposed by Mr. Wade. Much argu
ment tyas heard on the point of law in
volved, and the matter was filially de
cided by Justice Dugas, who ruled that 
the witness could be questioned regard
ing matters upon which she had already

life

should be in the room were not present, 
and court adjourned for dinner, after 
which, although the court, counsel 
and jury assembled, nothing was done, 
beyond the statement heard from Mr. 
Bleeker and coincided In by Mr. Wade, 
that it would be impossible to finish 
the trial earlier than today and the ac
companying request that an adjourn
ment be taken till this morning which, 
after somCARHslderation was granted".

Narrow
Escape edges of the rink remained thoroughly 

interested to ,the end.
The teams were pretty evenly 

matched, although the advantage seemed 
to lean slightly to the bank boys, who 
finally won the match by a score of y 
to 2. A full band was in attendance 
and discoursed stirring music through
out the game.

At the conclusion of the match public 
skating began. The rink is certainly 
a splendid affair and the enterprix 
which the management has shown is 
most commendable.

McLennan & McFeely’s team con
sisted of the following men : Ç. F. 
Henry, H. Sharp, J. Smith, A. W. H. 
Smith, W. G. Hingston, J, MoneeiS, 
D. Hoy.

The Bank of Commerce was repre
sented by the following : Messrs. 
Stevenson, Tiffin, Bell,.Cowan, Mirks, 
Patterson, Vincent. -«Pggj

been questioned. Mr. Bleeker wanted 
know it the witness had not said to 

» Finger that she had not seen the 
shooting, as her head was covered at 
the time. She stated in reply that she 
had said that she had not seen the

SI
■ While out sleighriding yesterday, Ike 

Rosenthal and Mrs. Boyker narrowly 
escaped what might have been a seri
ous accident, as in passing along First 
avenue the horse became unmanageable 
and ran away. Making a sudden turn, 
the occupants were thrown out and upon 
a pile of wood, but fortunately neither 
were seriously injured, although it is 
told of Ike that it required several 
bottles of wine to enable.-him to re
cover from his fright. The horse and 
sleigh passed on down street, memen
toes of the latter being strewn promis 
cuously along the way.

THE SLO
r The reports wh 
lished in the Nuj 
ef the Slorah tria 
very forcibly tile e 
newsservice whict 
its patrons. A mo 
rihaustive review 
‘scarcely be secured 
thé court records, 
vhjch the public 
West and it has 
hgget to supply v 
Ad detail the fact 
«ped from day to 
*Ric has not bet 

appreciate. .
iktrial it

of tile shots.
“Did you not say in the presence^ 

Mrs. Finger, » Josie Gordon and Cecil 
Marion that you did not see the shoot 
ing.

y

I don’t think I pat it in that way.
I don't remember What I said to Josie 
Gordon; it Think 1 said Tdtd not 3*41 
him kill her. I think I also said she
might have killed herself. ___

Robert Switzer, stenographer in the 
police court, was called and identified 
the copy of the stenographic report of 
the coroner’s inquest, and Miss Vernon 
was further questioned concerning her 
statements made at the coroner's in
quest, and said that at the time sheyvas 
greatly excited and did not know ex
actly what she had said.

When asked why she had said to 
Josie Gordon immediately after the 
shooting, “Why did he do it?" she 
said that"she probably said that with
out thinking much about it, further 
than believing that he had done it, |
• ‘But perhaps be did not.

The taking of testimony for the de
fense then began and Dr. Sutherland, 
who helped perform the postmortem 
examination was called and testified 
concerning the wounds in the head of 
the deceased. The hole on the inner 
side of the skull was slightly larger 
than on the outside. Witness said that 
this might be due to the fact that the 
weapon was held almost against the 
head when the shot was fired.

He had examined the fur cape and 
found what he believed to lie three bul
let holes. The wound in the neck he 
said had been made by a gun at very 
short range. The witness agreed with 
the other physicians in attributing 
death to the wound-in the neck, but 
under questioning said that the de
ceased might have inflicted the wound 
in the neck herself first and afterwards 
the one in the head,
V Mrs. Finger, housekeeper .at the Hol- 
born, was the next witness and stated 
that Susie Vernon had told her imme
diately after the shooting that she did 
not see it as she had her head covered 
at the time.

Josie Gordon stated that after tin 
occurrence she had asked Susie Vernon 
about the killing of Pearl Mitchell, 
and had received the answer that she 
b#d not seen it as her head 
ered.

Cecil Marion, on being sworn, testi-

Tired of Waiting. *
Editor Nugget :

It has now been more than a month 
since an election was held by which 
two members -of the "Yukon council 
were, chosen and yet those two newly 
elected members have not taken their 
seats. My understanding was that two 
additional members on the board were 
needed at once, and for the purpose of 
supplying that need was the election- 
held. If you can explain the Cause of 

r not being seated you will greatly 
oblige one who is not, even in the face 
of the news received here during the 
past week, ashamed to sign himself 

CONSERVATIVE.

must. An Innovation. , , .
The Visitors at the Standard libra? “as created j

Tfeefforts to
8

were treated . to a pleasant surpris*H.j 
yesterday when Librarian Horkan in
vited them to the conservatory where 
was spread a splendid lunch of whtd* WANTED-
all partook, and we^as unsparing j I Tfe Nugget has" 
their compliments as the chef, Mr. |
Mulcahey, was lavish in supplies. Rf>
Horkan believes that the physical as pr which will be 
well as the mental wants oft the peopk i«s time. Asa fe 
can be satiated without spending to' Ei^ ^ desjre tQ 
tunes, and the priçes and quality ol th* ^
refreshment department proves W* t lrt "
faith. The steady growth and pops* c aracter, or 
larity of the library, reading, writing, 'that we want ii 
chess and smoking rooms has induced llpify the sort of 
the new departure, and will donbtles? hrthemcountry , 
add still more to the already 1»SK| .
numbers that frequent our most popah- °" u "
institution. —

-reoj
Wowed with no 1EÊ;:

.tP

special illun
(We presume: the only reason for the 

delay in issuing to the members-elect 
their certificates of election is the fact 
that the ballot boxes from several of the 
up river polling stations have pot as 
yet been j received by the returning 
officer. The reason for the delay in 
receiving the official returns is that the 
election was held just when navigation 
for the year was closing, and fully a 
month before travel over the ice is safe 
or expedient. For this reason the 
boxes have not been received, conse
quently the official canvass of the re
turns has not been^made. and until 
such canvass is made the respective 
•certificates of election cannot be legally 
issued. It is probable, however, now 
that travel over the river is possible, 
that the boxes will be received, the 
official canvass made and the certicfiates 
of election issued within a week or ten 
days. ).—ED.
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m
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A Printing Office Triumph. _Tbe 
the efficie*

The letter was

Mr. Arthur E. Bloom the emc«- u8get is qi
pressman of the Nugget has lately co* 1 erary talent 
pleted a task never previously ace^- _ ®dant, not onl 
plished north of Victoria, towit: i* *1 creeks 
moulding of a full set of rollers for» Went to come for 

Mr. Bloom P* y , Ior
s*|. ”et to shine fo

** Hire of #5o f,

for public

As an

power printing press, 
pared and mixed the composition 
the rollerkproduced are as fine and Se
lect as anyXever turned out from 
branch of "the American Type Foundry ’ f-sreful no

Clear thk Sidewalks. A
The suggestion,swlde by the Nngg“J 16e stofy me 

days ago that the sidewalk»»: H4ooo word.,, 
cleared of the packed snow, w£t jfej r ^nuseripts 

places "is so corrugated as to try $ office 
der travel upon every latwr‘**\jl Ï Maanwrh)K 
been productive of a certain amoa«^ - npts
good, as on Second street tod>j£ f* Phlmc onl 
packed snow was being remoV^J^Mf «eale.l 

several rods of the sidewalk.
deplorable

the
For the St. Andrew’s Ball.

some on or befi

was cov-
envel 

..»0d nome de
avenue is now in a
tion, which Condition could 1* *
died by a féw minutes’ work m 
of various buildings.

p6 nrpeks onV 
I- »f the com 

tly long i£8#

S, , ; ■'Xil. - SSis*Sf . ?
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Klondike Nugget
gradually becoming recognized 

magazine writers on the outside and. 
numerous articles based upon Klondike 

experiences have of late appeared in

|l office would indicate, will be of the Another Dawson meat dealer purchased 
greatest value, not only to the discov- 200 rabbits yesterday from a couple 
erers, but the district in which it is of hunters who snared them up the 
located as well. The exact location of Klondike a few miles and sledded them 
the find would not be divulged by Mr. down to the city. It is said that hnn- 
B«bop, but the following facts were dreds »f head of moose and caribou 
given by him in an interview today.
Showing samples of the rock which 
were almost solid metal and of the ap
pearance of iron ore, Mr. Bishop said :

“This was [ound in the Fortymile now. 
district near the Yukon on the Ameri- 
<jan side, and was the outcropping of a 
ledge which my partner, Johnny Gan
non and,I traced for a distance of one 
and one-half miles. The rock is horn-

PERJURYrlLIPHONI NVMfIR IS

(oawson-s eioNira pams)
IUCO DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

... Publishers

among spa
■ Bros
MP‘“=farther north.

I »j,e News is floundering around in a various periodicals.
I «in endeavor to determine its status The Nugget is of the opinion that 

cally. Since the News became a better Klondike stories can be written

ADMIwill be brought to? market as soon as 
the closed season expires, which will 
be on December 16th. An occasional 
moose is, being quietly brought in even —*------------ ■

By Susie Vernon Who Now 
Says She Saw All of Storah 

Tragedy.

I ..Canadian newspaper’ ’—notwithsta-nd-
Jt«g the sworn declaration of its mana- cago, and we are fully confident that 

i^r. that the owners, editor and mana- This belief will be sustained by the re- 

all United States citizens, it suit of the contest. At any rate, some

one will receive the prize of #50, and

in Dawson than in New York or Chi-
The Weather.

During the 24 hours previous to 9 
o’clock this morning the lowest point 
reached by the mercury was early yes
terday eveni,ng wheri it went down to 
21 degrees below zero. At 9 o’clock 
this morning the temperature had 
riseij until it was-but 7 degrees below

»r, are
1 been feeling around in the dark

’I

blend and an assay which I had made 
at Fortymile gave $61 in gold anfl $230 
in silver. I have come up here to get

to find ont where would be the in addition to the fact that the prize 

story will be published in the Nugget’s 
holiday issue, it will undoubtedly be An accurate assay made of the ores

upon that will be based my future 
action in regard to the development of 
the property. The lead runs in the 
direction of N. B. S. W., and the sam
ples which I have brought up were 
taken 500 feet up the mountain from 

The Nugget’s Semi-Weekly issue is the creek bed which cuts the ledge, 

the "most widely read paper on the

i,' ft trying
♦ ft opportune place to land.

I Having been persuaded_by certain of
* Kii. admirers that the Conservative party 1 IS STILL (SUM im

■ ■ ■ . :: ■ - 1
■ â

widely copied by papers and magazines
Fifty to One.

War is not such a dangerous game as 
people think. In spite of all efforts 
to annihilate each other, ênemies do 
comparatively slight damage. During 
the Franco-German war, with its scores 
of battles on a vast scale, only 19% 
men in each 1000 were killed and ro& 
wounded, while per 1000 were mis
sing. Thus any soldier engaged had 
about oil* chances to” one that he 
would not ”get a scratch, and over 50 
chances to one that he would not be 
killed. Most of the wounds received 
werelighl—that is to say, one-fourth 
of all the wounds were severe, and 
three-fourths were slight. But it is 
surprising how Small a wound disables 
a man and knocks him out of the 
ranks. —Ex.

„ould win on the outside, the News 

^geeived the idea that it would gain 

faint and fortune by • becoming the 

flgro of that party in the Klondike, 

usual, however, lacking the courage 

Evictions, or to put it more ex

actly, possessing neither courage nor 

ftonvictions, the News since the great 

landslide which wiped the .leaders of 

the Conservative party entirely off their 
feet has been throwing out intima- °ur creek patrons are, therefore, kept covering thirty odd years did
lcet’ . . , ,, not satisfv me of its value.’’

3KSsthat it wouldn’t mind “standing as thoroughly informed upon all mat, Mf Blshep sports prospertra9 timcs
|g?f>ith the powers which are to be for jters of public interest as though they in Fortymile district and says from

1500 to 2000 men will be employed 
there this winter. Walker’s Fork is 

fairly begun, the circulation of the showin8 UP «ood. The stream is ffc

w r.'ÏÏ'cKd.!XK?^,n:.nr„”g
strides. Every creek in the district,

on the outside. Here is fame and fifty 
dollars for some one. Anyone may 
compete apd the best story will win. And When Questioned Denies and 

Implores by Turn.
Un-

“I have take» samples of the rock, 
pulverized the ore and panned the dis
integrated rock with the most satisfac- 

contains practically everything that tory results, as I found gold in the
bas appeared in the Daily during the pan, which warrants me in believing 
three days preceding the date of issue, that the rock is rich even if my ex-

- -of its co
creeks. Each issue of the Semi-Weekly

HER HEAD WAS NOT COVERED

d As It Is Said She f old a Juryi 

About It Before the Verdict 

Was Rendered.

-Vif

received the Daily Nugget each even
ing. Since work for the winter has

next five years. The poor old 

.Sews. It has neve'r yet started off 

■*ith -the right foot. Every time it Susie Vernon has made a statement 
which amounts to a confession of per
jury In the Slorah murder trial finished 
last night. '‘Y

Rumor had it this morning that she 
hail liât night made a statement to “ 
of the jurors before the verdict was 
rendered, which, in effect was that 
when she stated that her” head 
der the pillows and that she had 
nothing, she stated what was untrue, 
as she bad seen the whole affair front 
beginning to end, ami that she had 
seen the fatal shots fired by Slorah.

Immediately after the death sentence 
had been passed upon Slorah this 
morning Susie Verhon was called upon 
at her room in the Hoi born and asked * 
to make a statement of the facts

at the 
;ht to
it th« happens to gain a little speed in one 
ished Section it immediately becomes 
t**8* Lightened at its own momentum, puts 

«the brakes, and starts off on a new

Skagway Sets Example.
I? A* telegram' from Skagway to this 

paper states that two days ago all the 
women on French and Jap allies ib 
that town were arrested by deputy U. 
S. marshals and taken to Sitka, where 
they are being held in the United States 
jail until they can lie tried according 
to the laws which is supposed to pro
hibit the leading of such lives.

the creek.
including Gold Run and Quartz, is 
reached by as perfect a' carrier service 

as is maintained by any of the metro

politan newspaper on the outside. 

The Nugget is always ahead of its com

petitors on the creeks, just as it is. in 

Dawson, , the very best evidence of 

which fact rests in the constantly in

creasing demand for the Semi-Weekly.

About the Theatre».
Chas. M. Rae’s three act farce comedy 

at the Standard last evening was “A 
thing of beauty and a joy torever, ’ ' or 
at least it was a joy daring the evening 
and will remain one during the week 
for those who have the good fortune to 
see it as produced by the Standard com
pany, which, like wine, improves with 
each week of age.

The piece bears the title of “A Man 
With Three Wives, ” and one can scarce
ly imagine more funny situations, for 
the spectator, than those i n which the 
unfortunate wretch finds himself.

In real life such things would be 
funny enough could they be divested of 
their tragedy,- but of course on the 
stage it’s different, and everyone sees 
the laugh and enjoys it.

The entire company of the Standard 
is in the cast, and when this is said 
one can readily understand that the 
play is presented in a credible manner, 
and that the price'of admission is not 
a bunco.

The great and -only Post’s act entitled 
“A Night at the Klondike," went on 
to a crowded house at the Savoy last 
night, and all who saw it know that it 
was good to be there, and that he was 
getting his money’s worth of J«n.

Larry Bryant as the landlord, Mr. 
Register, had troubles of bis 
which were apparent to the audience. 
Dick Maurettus as Rube jerkins, an. 
arrival from rural districts seemed to 
bring upon the stage vyith him the 
smell of new mown b»y, and Wm. 
Evans as Hondengheimer reeked with 
the odinr of ancient sauerkraut.

Geo. Troxwell, a monkey, played a 
prominent part in straining-suspender 
buttons, and Mari- Baecagilipi, 
presented by May Ashley in her well 
known and approved character work. 
Carrie Winchell did the Salvation 
Army lass in a way to bring repentance 
to the heart of a watermelon.

Besides this there is the olio which 
is unsurpassed in variety and perfec
tion, and the finale, “Under the Gas 
Pipes,” which produces more merri
ment.

tierce

-_Wk only to repeat -the process ad in- 

faitum.

; Like every other opportunist, the 

lews has been a rank failure. It is 

iiscredited among those it professes to 

«present and is an object for ridicule 

to its enemies.

The News ought to go larjher north, 

ffe think within the shadow of the 

North Pole among the polar bears and 
*» lions, there would be a splendid 

jdd for its talents.

nkier
isfac- was un-

lugh-
f the
prac-
roken
ition,
0 the 
moot!'

Filling the Tank.
The unusual sight Of a line of hose 

stretched up to the roof of the new 
postoffice building this afternoon caused 
some people to imagine that the build
ing was on fire. Nothing more serious 
was going on, however, than the work 
of filling the tank which is to be used werc-
for fire protection. She declined to talk and w«5 much

■eSl

; Q
Skating is the king of winter sports. 

No more healthful or invigorating ex

ercise could be imagined and certainly 
no better opportunities for the full en

joyment of the sport can be desired 

than are presented in Dawson. The 

hockey tournament now in progress is 

attracting widespread public interest 

and as the season advances, this interest 

is bound to increase. For a town of its 

size Dawson possesses a fine array of 

athletic talent and what is more to the 

point our local athletes are possessed 

with the proper spirit of enthusiasm.

'food
d the
uglily

evenly 
cemed 
5, who 
re of 3 
ldasce

agitated in her manner At times she 
denied in toto the- statement, and 
again pleaded extreme nervousness, 
and asked for further time before

sailRewarded With a Haircut.
Nearly every man of eminence has 

his double—someone who looks so

THE SLORAH TRIAL.
I The repoits which have been pub

lished in the Nugget of the progress 

of the Slorah trial have demonstrated 

very forcibly the efficiency of the local 
public news service which this paper furnishes
ta*°^ its patrons. A more comprehensive or

erprise
own h “hMstive review of the trial could

much like him as to be frequently mi*-Wtt I ___  ,v. being pressed for an answer.
taken for “the original Jacobs.” Sir - **As a matter of fact, “ was asked, 
Henry. Irving has not escaped.: A short "did you or did you not, we this 
time since be received a letter from a 
man in Paris who told of his marked

rough-

whole tragedy as has been said you ad
mitted you did!”

“You know I did!’’ rxclairoed thelikeness to-the great actor. At first, 
the stranger wrote, it was a pleasure to 
be taken for so distinguished a man, 
but in titne tin- nbvettv wore off and he]
had been both annoyed and embarraased | when pressed for particulars she
by the continual necessity of explaining tossed her head and said : 
l!1®1 h* was he, and not Sir Henry, j "You are neither judge nor jury and
The letter concluded by mentioning > , , __. . _ ,that $25 or #50 would be o’f considerable I * ** not 18vc 0 ,lB*wer your que* 
service to him. Would Sir Henry re- not»."
mit by return of post and thus in a “Certainly not," wgs said, but tire 
measure atone for the annoyance to public is busy with the story now ami 
which the likeness had subjected him? ... ,,g happened to read the letter to! w*“ttbet?th- „ , , ,

Stoker, and then said that he A sarcastic smile played about her 
thought he must sc rid the man some- j tips, when the public was mentioned,
' ing, not fso, perhaps, but—
Cte jfdSTaSttlgg1»»* «»— «*-
an Irish accent to match bis Irish wit. Pl*c‘*: ' • 'Ta$|É
A few days later Irving said: “I refuse to have anything to say

“You answered that letter, Mr. concerning the matter.”
Stoker?” ------------------- —■»— -, - -------- J'What did you meats when, in

“I did, then, and wrote him advice answering the question just now as to 
of a friendly nature.' besides the money whether vou had seen the whole affair 
I sent him. ’’ or not, you said : ‘You know I did.

“You sent him money, ha! I hope “Did I say that?’’ 
it was enough”— “Yes.” -
r~ 'Twsa, then,” murmured Stoker. Then she smiled, and imguediataly 
I warning, “ami the letter to hoot, changed her whole attitude to one of 
Shall I tell you what was in it? Well, supplication aa she said : 
then, it was half crown 1 sent him” “Please, O please, do not quota me 
(half a crown 1« shout 60 cents), “and ; as implicating anyone else! It’s awful 
I lust wrote him that since it was his | —terrible, 
likeness to you was vexin’ him, well, j 
then, to take the half crown awl go and j 
have his hair cut. ’’—Ex.

womqp in low intense tones, lietraying
her excitement

'xarcely be secured fromtwyauscript of 

the court records. The case is one in 

vkgh the public has manifested great 

aterest and it has been the aim of the 
jfcgget to supply with absolute accuracy 
N detail the facts as they have devel- 

tfd from day to day. This effort the 
pMic has not been slow to recognize 

!» appreciate. As to the outcome of 

& trial it must be said that the ver-

1 cos
The public museum now in process of 

organization will prove in later years 

of great value rom a historical stand

point. Some day, the early settlement 

of the Yukon territory will form the 

basis upon which Canadian historians 

will found. most interesting treatises, 

aqd the museum will be a source of in
formation of the utmost . importance^ 

Public support should, and undoubtedly 

will come forward willingly to the aid 

of the undertaking.

«stiff, «

repre own
Messrs.
Meks,

Irvin
Bram

and then «he suddenly changed her ex-Éîfhas created general surprise and
rise <« ; ikeBarts to reopen the case will be
an in- plowed with no little interest. —
where 
whkb 

ring m 
1, Mr. 
k Mr. 
deal e

.
— wasWANTED: A STORY.

Nugget has in course of prépara
it» «special illustrated holiday nunj- 
krwhich will

I The News tells us that it is feeling 
“coltish. ” We knew there was some

thing to account for the manner in 
which the News has been handled ofbe published at Christ-

peopie time. Asa feature of the intended 
1 desire to publish a Klondike 
r- We

late and lo! our contemporary itself 

We have seen
ag te- 
1 of the
es hi».* ■■
’ pop»- Hr*! character, or method of treatment 

g'W*18^ we want is a story which will 
ini ■™*fy the sort of life we lead in this 

them country, and which when read

explains the cause, 
colts with extremely long eaA of which 

the News serves to remind ns very 

vividly. There is no doubt that when 

dur contemporary says it feels “Coltish” 

it has the same animal in mind.

'
particular as I to *are not

“Come back and see me tomorrow. ’ ‘

Aa Office Mascot.
A Lost A4. j Mr*- Klzer, of below on Bonanza,

Ben Inprint—S«v mv wile, Mrs. Baa <OTtt**r|y Pr°I>nf,or l,< ,he ^
Inprint, ami two children, Lucy ami u"ra,lt iu lhi* $t‘X. « unique pro*.
□Mi, are away on a visit to her Uncle |ent to1tbe ï**trnlay even

Rbcnc*cr‘»( down at. Cellar Valley. 1 | t^u cootrihuikni Ix uig an owl of
join them over Sunday, ‘screech variety which was rap-

New Reporter iprolucing notebook) T**1 08 Ae
—Give me the names of the chHMrtn ■ l*»at it is all owl, it twisted its neck 
again, please. -wound 17 times this morning before

Inprint—Goodness! Ye ain't unwinding. In its owl way the bird is

^°Ncw° Reporter- V l‘toZb« Of ■ “tMl vivi“ 1
course ff you’d rather 111 not mention h*e kindly to cajrtivity. k. j White, 
it. Good day. ' the celebrated Nugget linguist, in his

Ben Inprint— Wn\ didn’t 1 keep my I spare moments will endeavor to t<
mouth shut? That feller most be new. {it to tell one of bis , nig^H
—Ohio State Journal. i dialect stories

! ---------A Novel Wager. - -—
A story of a novel McKinley and 

Bryan bet comes from Kingviile, aa 
emtilyo town on Bonanza near McCor
mick’s Forks which derives its name 
from the fact that John King own# a 
daim at that place. King is a strong 
McKinley man, but one of bis neigh
bors had equally strong admiration for 
Bryan.

The wager was that the winner should 
cut the legs off his {ahem) drawers, 

in inexhaustible quantities is at hand end the loser should wear the name on 
for domestic use serve to add. to oar arms over his other clothing for

a period of one week. King won the 
bet and off came the legs of bis drawers

x,-,. 1which «« «mw on the arms of his neigh-
The New^, gravely asserts in a recent ^ Unlws Kil)g owotd aaotb„ "|r

issue that “nothing succeeds like sue- o( drawers it would took, owing to the

severity of the weather, that the loser
has rather the best of it after all.

*mbtless

7 11 . • ■’!» People on the outside will be recog- 

l 48 * genuine Klondike produc-
mSized The analysis, published elsewhere, of 

the water furnished for local consump

tion is very satisfactory. *r tong as 

the present puftf}- is maintained, there 

need be little fear of typhoid or simi

lar epidemics. Dawson is a healthy 

town and the knowledge that pure water

mr'M
h. /emcizB J ^Bgget is quite

lttmt lite
of the fact 

mry talent of a high older is

aware

iy
*U not only in Dawson but on 
*»■ As an inducement to thist:

.;rs
™to conic forward and allow its 
™ h) shine forth, we will offer a 

Pr’ze °f #50 for the best story
for publication in onr holiday naturally favorable sqnitary 

Careful notice should be taken 
following conditions : 

iugge'f I r-tî^y must not contain

f*n 4000 words.

Manuscripts must lie in the Nug-

>m
ion
ind con-
roro conditions.

, Üoundry- 911

# L . :HOSE CLAMPS ESmore
cess. ’1 That was just whet the Nugget 

had in mind when it scored five separ

ate and distinct scoops on the News
last Week. Our erstwhile competitor ’ One meat market in this city recent -

I y purchased 400 ptarmigans from one 
hunter who bad bagged them sH ott the
summit in a spare of 12 days. The 
birds sell at #1 each in the market, apd 
if the hunter gets half for his share, be 
does much better than be could do at 
any other work provided bis ammuni- 
tion bill is not too abnormally large.

m
1 J > ''j-:'-'';;;

,b ê
mb__ T,y <>ur homt Iron and Brass

manufactured Hose Clamps...
to Better Than Mining. 1 :1 office on or before December 5. 

Manuscripts must be signed with

phlme only and accompanied 
ç *Cale<l envelope containing reel 

*ad nome de plume.

; W^eks only remain until the

4 v's-i:gets things right sometimes in spite ofday

McDonald iron works <
à. «. »#aaw«art», 4

0 * mNew'Quartz Discovery.
! A new strike was reported at the 
Nugget office yesterday by T. Bishop, 

i of the contest, but the time is which, if it proves as importantes 
**ently long for the purpose re- samples of !the rock shown in this

:

£ »World, 41b at , opp. Oevvmmeni 
Telegraph 0««e.* tiece.aud !, »r MciMioaidin

1 s
' '
. ...................... ■- ...

I
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: The
IIP "•

he Nugget re-1 i| SC' » ■
the paper to 

e best Kioto- Going to the Ball ?prize of f!
like story contributed for publication 
in bur holiday issue. Several parties 

I have already expressed an intention of 
entering the contest and we anticipate 

*aooo that competition tor the prize will be

SUBSCRIPTION RA- 
DAILY

V when the Lett
& Papers

!
It will be the swellest event of the season. You will seeOf course you are.

elegently dressed ladies and gentlemen “tripping the light; fantastic ” to the J 
strains of rymthie music. Should you be a, close observer you will notice not a 
few of the best dressed men who are our patrons. You can tell them by the way

Yearly, In advance..............

Single copies.........................

ysé, .1 early, in advance........
' ■%= 

ea....—

6 |<:m n quite keen, 11
The conditions are simple. The ^ 

length of the story must not exceed 40ÿ> ^ 

words. Manuscripts are to be signed m

,4
Little En

tended to I 
Department!

25 But

E;1■ ...
their clothes embrace their figure.

with nom de plume only, and accom
panied by a sealed envelope contain
ing both nom de plume and teal name. 
The contest will close on December 5, 

which date all contributions

25 (From Wecocccooc jjnder the tern 
postrh asters,

was ia nominal taure, it is a practical admtsmon 0/ “«# 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE ffUQOETasks a 

''good figure for Us space and in ^notification thereof 
guarantees to iU advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the /forth Me.

Our Clothing is all Tailor Mado. to
ft.»*, 11
oaly should be
,nd from
At1i„ district of
int TC°M m8b 
office inspector b
that this circula 
the postoffice de] 

« in cntltltlUC t.1

upon
must be in the Nugget office.

I ■ ■ the Yioooocccc
There is no discrimination aa to who The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 

Opp. C. P. Co.'s Dock.
:p HERSHBERQmay compete, the contest being open Mp 

to everyone who desires to enter. The 
Nugget hopes in this way to stimulate 
interest in matters literary, and indica- 
tioifs already point to the fact that the I — 

move will be a popular one. There is 
no lacking of talent in the Klondike,
the only thing necessary being a plan on business today.
for bringing it to light. We believe Mr. Terrell is getting down a lotof 
tor onnging n m «gnr. w Wood for the N. A. T. at 21 Eldorado.
that we have hit on the right idea and Mr -p Potter has sold his interest
fully anticipate the result will ifl evefy jin 34 above Bonanza roadhouse to Mrs.

way bear ont bur expectations.

m
m LETTERS

And Small Packages cm 6e sent to the Creeks bp oar 
carriers on the following dags: Every Wednesday 

o»3 Bonanta;’ every tand Saturday to ■■
Saturday to /Tenter, Dominion, Gold Eun, Sul- 
Phae. tip. .............. - - -

r0»7y rn
winter season.

.s':?'', a
I L papers to Dawsoi 

; Igûd other postofl 
, togry, as well 

and Spruce Creel 
fe Dawson am 

ton territory th 
(0500 pounds ;

hi is limited to ;

CREEK NOTES.r>v Cbt Royal groceryTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1900.
Ê Hugh Cox, of 9 Victoria, is- in town I(From Wednesday's Dally).

Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.l ast night the News took heart again 

and proceeded to read a short sermon 
to the Nugget about “scoops. ’ 
absolute clincher to the argument it 

“If you don’t look out we will 
take to drawing public attention to the 

or eight good, substantial.

■As an Butler.
Mr. C. A. McGaw, of the well-known 

firm of McGàw & Coew, was in town 
several days last week.

Mr. Chas. King opened the 76 below 
Bonanza roadhouse last Sunday, and 
with the popular Johnny Manning as 

he place is bound to be a

Specialties
Ipfo the evènt o 
Ffcr carriage "e 

priority will be 
? *nt to subscrit 
} dresses. Under 
hgechandiee and 
* die head of fou 

ticioded from'
I parcels of bool 
tpstribi tioft deef 
p fcrse. Lake Ben 
: class of mail ms 
I places as regult 
i tion is in opérai 

In the early d 
may have 
plaints about in 
,ce. That was 
government has 
shape and the s< 

[ expected.—Viet

Story ol
Robert, a bas! 

moned up enou 
young lady ho 
table next moi 
«Well, my son, 
any of the gill 
said Bob. “W 
hesitated, but fi 
thought it was . 
we got to the tv 
into Ella Hat 
should think y 
the sound of 1 
ther. “Neithe: 
said Bob, bljjj 
—Ei.

P. A SOCIETY COLUMN.
On Saturday of this week the Nugget 

will begin the publication of a column
devoted to social doings. The scope of I manager, t

success.
Roy King, H. Herron and A.- Jones, 

events which take place in Dawson but | Qf Chechako Hill, were discharged
from the Ridge road pesthouse last 
Thursday, and were enthusiastically 

ports of all important social happenings I greeted by their numerous friends on
on the creeks. | the hill.

. , .... ... , •„ , Mr. Bud Fitmaurice is getting out
The work of editing this column will I cord$ of wood {or no. to Eldorado.

be in charge of Mrs. Belle Dormer, a Mr. Fitzmaurice was in town Saturday 
.... . . and says thousands of cords are being

lady who has had wide experience in cut on the various gulches this winter.
similar undertakings, and under whose | Mrs. T. L. McGrath, of 40 Eldorado,

w, „p«, ». «Mr I ~ -gznu iz ax;
to.become a most interesting feature of | SOD) and McLeod, of Grand Forks, were

called in consultation and pronounced 
the malady typhoid fever. Mr. Mc- 

Dawson has progressed along social 1 Grath brought his wife to Dawson the
lines in a manner well in keeping with |881,16 ^ay for medical treatment.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina. —-

said: H S. and W. Fruits, M. à J. Coffee, 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

. six or
exclusive stories that we. print every

this department will include not onlynight.”
Now, just for the fun of thé thing 

and for the sake of accuracy, which is 
as dear to the Nugget as it is distasteful 
to the News, we have picked up 
the two papers of last night and looked 

over them.
gleaned therefrom are decidedly inter-^ 
esting—that is, they are interesting to 
the Nugget, though we doubt very 
much if they will prove equally so to
the News.

The actual live reading matter which 
appeared in the News—that is exclud
ing all “boiler plate” and “scissors jts growth in a commercial way, and it 
matter," two particularly strong leads j, j„ recognition of this fact that the 
with our contemporary, amounted to Nugget begins this new departure.
125 inches. Communications addressed to the

The Nugget published 167X inches •'Society-''Editor” respecting social 
of absolutely live matter and in fact events which have occurred or are to 
had little room for anything but such taice p]ace in the immediate future are 
matter. On this reckoning, therefore, invited and the same will be given 
Which anyone may verify who 
take the pains to measure the two 
papers, the Nugget has a clear majority 
of 42X inches. Both papers published 
the fact of the murder at Hootalinqtia, 
which came by wire and the balance of 
the matter in each was of a strictly 
local nature. The News handled aL 
together nine separate local “head” 
articles—that is, articles covered by 
bead lines.

The Nugget treated exactly nineteen 
of the samp class ol articles—twice as 
many as the News, with one to spare.

To be absolutely fair, however, it 
must be admitted that with respect to 
“boiler plate” we were scooped.

Since the local and telegraphic serv
ice of the News is unable to accomplish 
desired results the “boiler plate" edi
tor has come tb the rescue. Among 
other things he gave us the startling 
information last night that China has 
female doctors, and that Japan pos
sesses a large standing army. A short 
time ago he told us the best time to set 
hens, and the proper period to wean 
suckling pigs, la another issue he 
gravely informed us of the approaching 
marriage of the Duke of Marlborough 
and Miss Vanderbilt, quite unmindful 
of the fact that the wedding had taken 
place nearly two years before and that 
a 1 ittle duke had long ago come to bless 
the Marlborough fireside.

Yes, we were “scooped” on all these 
great matters. We will have to ac
knowledge that the News has an ex
clusive franchise on “boiler plate. ”
But still, we will try and get along the 

- beat we can. We think the News is 
entitled to something exclusive, aud 
knowing our contemporary's leaning 
toward the aforesaid “boiler plate,” 
we will give them as clear a field as 
possible in that particular line of jour
nalism. _ __

3. L CimniRispecial pains will be taken to secure re-ft

——

been
The Well Dressed ManThe statistics which we

Is not satisfied with shoddy, hsnd-me-down garments. He has his clothing 
made to fit. I can honestly claim to have the finest assortment of tailoring 
cloths and materials ever coming to. Dawson. Sat My A stormiest at tte flew SWt,

MERCHANT TAILOR
OFF. BRICK BLK. ON 2*o Ml

w-

GEO. BREW1TT,

our Saturday issue. FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

..CITY MARKET.. Wines, Liquors & Cigar,
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.KLENERT A GIESMAN, Pnopmerrons

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

Get Ready A First-Gass Meat Market

For First-Class Trade Fresh Stall Fed BEEFFor the Ball I
I have the beat line of

Plain and 
. ...Figured

SATIN? Plain and DA 11 NS, ..«Figured

All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
Second Ave.

Off- S.-Ÿ. Ve-
SIWS, COMPETITIVE

PRICES... Gambl
Every few me 

comes from the 
effect that weal 
fceced by Me 

j visitors are gt 
■ the amounts lot 
\ of these are ful 
padyvonderful 
" the wheel or t

In order to insure publication in the 
current week’s issue all contributions 
for the society column should reach the 
Nugget office not later than Friday at 
noon. Anything received later than 
that hour will be subject to delay until 
the following week.

Bay City Market
Chits. Bossoyt 9 Co.

THIRD STREET Hear Second Aw.

ë SILK GRENADINES
it SILK ORGANDIES etc

to be found In the city
And a full line of

Trimmings, Linings,P? ^Wall Paper™ 
|[ Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second Aveaw

Ornaments,
Passementerie, etc.

r the case may bt 
!- Basked and clo 
i>; regular dark It 
t on tiptoe, do n
Iperformances a
I upon the appro 
I law. The slot 
I hacked varietj 
[passes as a “vi 
if; These cases d 

ol much sympa 
who are fleeced 
City of Mexi 

jr has money to t 
Hue rate it in 
possible. The 
Rtoys of pursuii 
iphe City of 1 

WtjjmUtion ha:
E sometimes ct 
B America. ’ ’
I ^wery hotel 
F$8"T.WBfested 

cret

Prices of staple commodities have 
made <x>mparatively little advance in 
Dawson since the close of navigation. 
Last year within a few weeks after the 
steamers ceased " running all classes of 
goods underwent a material advance 
over the prices which had previously 
been asked. It appears, therefore, that 
the market must be in better condition 
than ever before as respects supply. 
The lapse of the next few months is 
certain to effect prices to an extent, 
but it does not appear probable that 
there will be any particular shortage 
or that extraordinary high prices will 
prevail at any time.

Jas. P. McLennan,
Next Hoi born Cafe.Front Street

ml;

HOTELm The O' Brien Club WEST SIDE
Skating Rink

•nd Boulivard.
NOW OPEN.™ Come oa hr I*

FOB MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's ‘Resort,I The finest to eat and dr nk.
Trails cut from all roads

Snug corners for private tard*Spacious and Elegant
BILLY THOflAS, PrW>

Gab cRpoms and Bar
- r1

FOUNDED BY.
r*v Wan’t The Place
1 SMurray, O' Brien and Marchbank. PAPERED?Quick Action ^ 

By Phone
Needed Soap and Water.

At one of their joint discussions, 
Vidiich took place in Kentucky some 
year» ago, Tom Stuart, then editor of 
the Winchester Democrat, gave his op
ponent, I. N. Boone, a descent,ant of 
the great Daniel, a blow that fairly 
knocked him dut of the race for the 
legislature. Boone was making his 
regular speech, and at the pïbper p 
in ft he referred to the matter'd 
relation to the toiling masses. “My 
friends," said he, holding up a pair of 
hands that looked as if they had not 
been washed in a week, “to let you see 
for yourself that I am a horny-handed 
son of toil, I ask to look at these 
hands, and,” turning to Stuart;- “ 
would ask my pale-faced young- friend 
from the city what he thinks of them?”

Stuart was on his feet in a minute. 
“I do not desire to embarrass my dis
tinguished opponent, ladies and gentle
men,” he said with a bow, “but I 
would say that I think" that they need 
soap and water. ’ ’ It was such an ap
parent case that the crowd took hold at 
once with a shout, and Boone was Com
pletely 
elected.

See N. 0. COX About It
First SL, Bet. 2nd A 3rd Avt upon the 

°ffiers, and wh 
A Flil.L UN* OF waU PARE* ** STeti jl conduct his s

tim " through 
^he passages 
place where' tb 

is quite 
*ch romain 

r knerican is su 
Co®es from th- 
world, where 
irici men an 

The rot 
“«y times,'t 
*0 his native s 
Can»ot be po 
beet him at 
he is easy, ant 
dear.,

■ There are n< 
I *oxy financier:

îtexico. 
r Bring to bear 
[lions toiontwi 
I diplomats, th« 

‘‘nuating. T1
in their

1
P.

Use the Phone and Get an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Aflort It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, ISO per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch tl 00 per mes
sage; Forks, 41.50; Dome, $2.00; Dominion, $3. 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

; Office Telephone exchange Next to 
A. Cf. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General flanager

One Hundred Dollars 
Reward !

lace
his

sr
|.V.

fi
■; ‘ For information leading to the arrest of the partvor parties who 1®!°"^- 

broke into the waterhouse situated on the corner of .Third Avenue , j^t 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premises. JThe event occurred 
atxiut 5:30 p. m. ______ r

...This Week We Offer...

Prunes and 
Peaches . . .

At 15 Cents -

Strait’s Auction House

§;:•
D. A. MATHESON,

- McLennan-McFeeley Co.$10090 •s Bui^

STEAM HOSE. STEAM PIPE
i&S£SBZiSr,£3£’ i2e&2r-3w.-

at, the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY £1
...........Blasting and Gisnt Powder, Caps and Uu.-- in

..... '

floored, and later Stuart was
—Ex. Mallaÿ6

Etc-
Goetzman makes the crack photos of 

dog teams.* ...... - ....... ............._____ . -- .»
Short orders ervyd right. The Bol- 

born.

THE PRIZE CONTEST.
MuCh interest has already been 

awakened by the announcement made
Groceries and General Merchandise 

Geo. H. Meade - successor to - E. 8. Strait

-
H;

M >1
F,

*44-■ aW- imi-.

FOR RENT
The Finest Residence 

In Dawson.

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING 1

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; .two 
parlors ; kitchen and diniqg-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvement»
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June ist or 
later if required.

Reasonable Rent
For Iniormation stop! y at office

N. A. T. & T. Co.

'
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theirs when he still has it in the bank: 
There is nothing in Mexico to be had 
except by legitimate investment and 
close attention to business. This is 
really truer of Mexico than of the 
United States, though it is a trite 
axiom" here. But what is the use, for 
so long as the world lasts the" people 
who want to get rich gujck, when they 
lose their money, will put up a sorrow
ful story and demand the punishment 

Encouragement t» Ex- of their P«rtnerS in the cheat.-Kansa* 
■5^ City Star._________ ________ ,

STROLLER’S COLUMN.
*" . •■]Alaska“I have just telegraphed my grand

father in Oregon!” said a clerk in one 
of the bjg company stores to the Strol
ler last Saturday night, ‘‘but I am 
afraid I
do not ttiink he will receive it in time 
for me to benefit by it!”'

‘‘Is the old man:dying, and did you 
hope that by telegraphing to him he 
will remeintier you in his will?” asked 
the Stroller.

“Oh, no; not at all,” replied the 
clerk. ‘‘While my grandfather is in 
his 87th year he i# as frisky and active 
as T am myself. He can ‘skin the cat* 
as readily "as any ro-vear-old you ever 
saw, and can dance" a double-back-ac
tion break-down .with all the fervor of 
a Tom Rooney. I merely telegraphed 
him to express to me at otite the broad
cloth suit he was married in 6a years 
ago. I want it to wear to the St. An
drew’s ball.”

i I

the Letter Supply is Small, 
Papers flay Come.

M
pBMMI . ___ ■■ .mgs

COMPANY *
too late in sending it; Iwas

RETAILWHOLESALE • « • •

»M IMBgut Little
tended to Dawson In the New 

I B Departmental Order. § Tint Elut of___
2Ï Ladles’ and Gent’s 1 Clothing, furs 

and heavy 
1 Garments.

Huntington, Horse Seller.
Anecdotes regarding C. P. Hunting- 

(From Wednesday’» Daily.) ton were freely circulated in Wall
ruder the terms of a circular issued street after the first shock of the news

■ST rostiiiasters, dated the 8th in- of his death had passed away. A sale
1: 10 j|t was intended that letters of horses to Henry Clews, the banker,
Ï 9h0i,ld be carried in the mails to illustrated the magnate’s method of do- 
E from the Yukon territory and the ing business. Mr. Clews said to a 
p**:.. jjstrict of British Columbia dur- friend that he wanted a pair of cobs.
I ww the coming winter, but the post- “Mr. Huntington has a pair that will

?flT^cTulbaT hLnCebee‘TcantnS ^it you I’ll tell him to see 
‘5 «£tUre department having decid- yov’ “ld the fr,end‘
Üuo continue the conveyance of news- 

bv mail to jiôstoffices in the Yu- 
En territory and Atlin districts for the 

season. Arrangements have ae 
*7,imdv been made for the convey-

I”ce of a limited...quantity of news-
Jx*Lers to Dawson, Pelly, Fort Cudahy,

- luM other postoffices i n the \ ukon terri - “j understand you want a pair of
7drSpn.ceWCreekSin British ColumblZ P°nies 1 havc for sale, ” he said.
t0 Dawson and postoffices in the Yu- j "Not that I know," was the retort of 

fcon territory the quantity is limited the banker. ‘‘I want a team, but I 
to 500 pounds per week, and to Atlin. ^on’t care where I get it. I’ll take 

litDlimited to 300 ponnds semi-week- your_s „ the animals and tbepricc ,re
all right. "

‘‘(Ml, that’s %J1 rightr These ponies 
are too small, and it’s not right (to 
make them haul me and my wife about 
.—we are both big and heavy,”

“What’s your price?7’...........
“What’s vourldesrof wtrarvetrwint 

to give?”
“Eight hundred dollars. ”
“Well, my price is J1500—not a cent

- m &
V : m.

cm“•
«1Stock of 

€wry Class
«6
m
ilk

«

V , :Of t,- iii8 There is one thing in which the 
Klondilce probably leads all other 
countries, and that is in the matter of 
short wood measurement. In the 
halcyon days of the Stroller’s youth the \ 
statement of Ray’s third part arithmetic 
to the effect that it required 126 cubic 
feet to make a cord was generally ac- , 
cepted and was adhered to in trade | 
circles. Here in. Dawson anything 
that the wood dealer sees fit to give < 
for a cord is a cord. The Stroller is not ; 
too old to learn ; otherwise, he would 
not have lately acquired the knowledge 
that 84 cubfc feet constitutes a cord. 
Of course, there is a way to get even 
with the wood dealer and that is to 
pay in gold dnst of which the principal 
part is brass filings, or give him the 
pure stuff weighed on short scales. 
But to buy 84 feet of wood for 128 and 
pay in the“longgreen” is notin keep
ing with the rules of domësWfcëtidiWtaj».

it may be, however, that the laws 
of nature have something to do with 
short measurements in this country, as 

HHH| there is more or less contraction in cold
Mr. Clews told him there was no weather ; but it is not possible that the 

possibility of getting together, and mercury has yet gone stf low as to cause 
they parted. a cord of wood to shrink 44 feet. If

Mr. Huntington called again next such is the case, people who buy wood 
morning. at this season should not burn it before

“Ready to give (1500 for those next summer, otherwise they will not 
ponies?” he asked. get the worth of their monev.

“No; I’ll give $800,” was there-
SP“Never,” exclaimed Mr. Hunting- K has just come to the ears of the 
ton, as he went out. Stroller that he has been chosen patron
u He called at the Clews office every of a Wienerwurst eating contest between 
morning for two weeks to ask about the two o{ Fred Giesman’s customers at

°“WSe! 1 " 1 Make8*‘130?but* “won’t Grand For**> th,,s havinS hoDor thrust

leave the option long dt that.” upon him wholly without solicitation.
“You can close it right now if you The honorary office is accepted grace- 

like,” was the retort, “for I’ll pay fully as well as gratefully, as it has 
;t8oo. Not a cent more. ” long been a leading desire of the Strol-

On the tenth day he exclaimed : 1er to be patron of something, but he
“Now, I’ll tell you. Take the feared he would be required to start at 

ponies at $1200 and we’ll call it the foot and .work up. However, the 
square.” .. very.first move has landed him.on the
-“Eight hundred,” said Mr. Clews. top round.

The same was offered on the eleventh, Gentlemen, your patron gives you 
twelfth and thirteenth days, relates the permission to proceed with the contest! 
*iew York Mail and-Express. On-the V*
fourteenth day Mr. Huntingdon said : The sentencing of a man to death is

“What is vonr price for the ponies ........ 7 • ,___ _ , .todav?” a trial that but few judges are equal to
“Eight hundred.” without having stirred within them
“Well, you are the hardest man I great emotions. In fact, it is the most 
. dealt with, ” said he, “and I’m t ing of all the duties of the judiciary,

going toTet you Tiave them on one con- V? , . . . ■ ■____ ,
aUion. Yob must give $2$ to my and ‘t is one to which a judge never 
coachman ” 6 • 3 becomes accustomed. An old southern

“I don’t know your coachman,” ob- judge who had occupied the bench for 
jected Mr. Clews, “audit would be 18 3?*™ «“ a circuit comprising five 
briberv to give any money to him.” 7 Populous counties ami who probably 

“Well, hi ought to have $25,” mused sentenced an average of to men to death 
Mr. Huntington: every year once informed the writer
“I suppose you pay his wages regular- that instead of becoming easier; the 

ly?“ retorteo the banker. hj^r upon him
“Yes, but he ought to get #25 out of succeeding Case. The judge inquest.on 

this deal ” 6 6 was; to all outward appearances, a cold
“Thenyou give it to him,” said Mr. and heartier man, but in passing sen- 

Clews. “That will leave #775 lor the w"b Tmo^ioTand

With that he gave in, and thus, after ‘‘May God have mercy on your roui” 
14 days of haggling the horses were 9 a£8 said between robe- , jo ring
sold for #700 less than he started out to bis 1. term the old judge had fre
set for them. Mr. Clews smiled as he queutly to be half carried from the 
told a reporter 6f the deal, and added: c°urt house after imposing the death
. “He enjoyed that home ‘Inasmuch man for a’ that” *

Goods» « « ft- The Huntington and Clews offices are 
both in the Mills building, the former 
on the seventh floor, the latter on the 
ground. Mr. Huntington stopped in 
the next morning on his way to his 
office.
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White 'Pass and Yukon Route,4*
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v’S
-;n the evènt of the quantity tendered 

carriage exceeding this limit, 
aiority will be given to newspapers 
sent to subscribers or to separate ad- 

F*tsses. Under this arrangement all
earn mercha

c4 Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway .

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundtyrs. 8:30 a. m., 12:15 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 6:15 p, m. _ —7*
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m.. 1:25 

Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

■’offee.

tïe head of fourth-class matter will be 
excluded from1 the mails, as well as 

! -reels of books and samples. This 
Igotribitio# does not. extend to White- 
L3mrse, Lake Ben net or Log Cabin. All 
class of mail matter can be sent to these 
daces as regular railway communica
tion is in operation from Skagway.

In the early days of the Yukon there 
mav have been some cause for com
plaints about irregularity of 
ice That was unavoidable. Now the 
government has everything in excellent 
jrape and the sendee is all that can be 
expected.—Victoria Times, Oct. 20.

mins■HE# p. m.
Ur,

illJ. H ROGERS,K. C. IMlWlHk______
General Manager

North American Transportation 
and Trading Company
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Story of a Bashful Boy.

Robert, a bashful lad, recently sum
moned up e nough- ' courage- to escort a 
ronng lady home. At the breakfast 
table next morning his father said : 
“Well, my son, did you go home with 
any of the gitls last night?” “Yes, ” 
said Bob. “Who was she?” Robert 
hesitated, but finally blurted out : 
thought it was Annie Warren, but when 
we got to the turn of the road she went 
into Ella Ham’s house.” “But I 
should think you might have told tiy 
the sound of her voice,” said his fa
ther. “Neither of us said a word, ” 
said Bob, bl.aÿtjng and stammering.
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Gambling In Mexico.
Every few months a sensational story 

comes from the City of Mexico to the 
effect that wealthy visitors have been
fceced by Mexican gamblers.__ The
visitors are generally Americans and 
the amounts lost are large. The stories 

I nf these are full of hints of mysterious 
F wonderful devices for controlling 

the wheel or the run of the cards, as 
: the case may be, and there are always 

masked and cloaked confederates of the 
I regular dark lantern variety who walk 
. on tiptoe, do marvelous siight-of-hand 
^performances and fade into the darkness 
I upon the approach of 'the officers of the 
I law. The stories are of the yeilow- 
| hacked variety and the visitor always 
rpasses as a “.victim.
Ï These cases do not call for the waste 

of much sympathy for the individuals 
who are fleeced. The visitor is in the 

t« parti* City of Mexico for a good time. He 
Pnf, 1 has money to burn and endeavors to in- 
wwwvj 1 0 at rate it in the most exciting way 

jjjffBboasible. There are many seductive 
ys of pursuing this divertisement in 
I City of Mexico—in fact, such a 
putation has that place that it is 

f|%K«>mttimes called the “Paris of 
Hr * ■ America. ’ ’

m
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...See Our Display of...

White Brusselis Net
In Both Hard and Soft Finish. These 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color cfber 
which they may be draped, c4lso 
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ard. Muslin de Soi1 Idly P as I did. The horses 
splendid animals, and I drove them for
12 years." ______ ________
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There are three companion pictures 
in a down town.saloon, the product of 
Harry Edwards, which attracts no little 
attention; as they are cartoons of no 
mean order of merit. The'V represent 
two gentlemen of the old sod engaged 
in an excited argument. The other day 
a son of Erin observing 
became indignant an* h 
fluent anathemas upoik.the author, who 
be said, had insulted every Irishman 
living or dead.
y “I paiated those pictnte*,
Harry, who was standing near.

“Oh, ye did, did ye?” yelled the 
“Answer "me this: Did ye 

ever see an Irishman wid that MsySog?”
“Whosaid they were Irish?” Harry 

answered gently.

In Cream, White, Heliotrope and Black m
Corrected.

City . Editor—Evidently you didn’t 
get a very close view of Nookash’s sum
mer place.

Reporter—Not very close. Why? !
City Editor—.You refer to it as “a 

magnificent marble pile, ” whereas it’s 
a frame house.

Reporter — Is it? Just cross out 
“marble” then, and insert “wood.”—

Dainty Silk Opera Gloves
In the Prettiest Shades ft ft ft

" ■ ■ ;
m

the caricatures 
urleil the most

...
cooocccc

Extra Long Opera GlovesI Every hotel in this “Paris of Ameri- 
i W’.tr&fested with leeches who live 
r upon the credulity and liberality of Ex.
I od»rs, and when the willing guide can 
[ conduct his still morev willing “vic- 

•'m'’ through half a mile of dimly lit 
passages before arriving at the 

place where' the wheel goes round the 
t*tter is quite ready to take a stake on cisely as if stung.
*ch romantic surroundings. 
pWrtcan is sure of his ground, for he" 
comes from the sharpest nation in the 
world, where bunko steerers and gold 
took men are a feature of every day 

I The roulette wheel he has seen 
eloni0üS meoy times, the poker game is familiar 
“d H to his native soil, and he argues that it 

cannot be possible for a foreigner to 
• j**! him at his own game." In brief.
; he is easy, and his confidence costs him
1 dear.
I There are no closer figurera or 
Ifoxy financiers in the world than those
■L Mexico. When they gamble they A new and large jewelry store now 

^^*■8 to bea£ the experience of genera- gauged by, Lindeman ; Monte Carlo
ig., *P®ll°ns totontvèit 'their Victim. They are

k diplomats, they «Vre plausible and in- ahog, the Dawraon Dog Dertor, Pio-
H* ““oating. The brusque American is ^---------------------- --

Putty in their hands and his money is Bent Canadian rye atr the Regina.

said
JrdAvt In Both SUk and Kid, Cream and 

White ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
ah Idyl of the Late
“My heart,” moaned Mildred Glen- 

dowe, wringing her hands, “is like 
icel” ____________ .___ _____ . "..jj.

Van Alstyne Van Brugh stared pre-

Heated Term. IIrish mdn.
sr#a

•tone
Diamonds ; for brilliancy, cut and 

color. J. L. Sale & Co.

The liquors are the beet to be had, at 
the Regina.

Kodak films at GoeUman’s. 

Flashlight powder at GoeUman’s.

A VERY CO/1PLETE LINE OF

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Neckwear, Etc.

00000000

sirs .“Then, of course, I cannot ask you 
to give me your heart!” he exclaimed 
in a hollow voice.

For even love is not blind to the 
great price of ice in summer.—Ex.

The
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Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.
■là. N. A. T. & T. Co1

Miners Attention!Your jeweler 'should be Soggs 
Vesco. If you want the best of work 
try them. Third et., opp, A. C.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

When in town, stop et the Regina.

Films of all kinds at Goetzman's.

/
SÉ3

Min the nova at home 

When In,.town they stop atBuüS*

Hotel Flannery
eassasamsreMartaDominion, Etc , reason*bis rates from 
Hotel Office.
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$1.00 75c • “i
! SLUICE. FLUME A MINING LUMJ Lunch "^YTH1S 50Cta. ti
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The evidence, he said, did not IIS IIunless in special cases, when iar 
masses might be needed, neat p[tc„ 
rock font inches long, three jJ,, 
wide and one inch thick, which °e* 
readily lie in the 1 palm of the hand 
will be found to be a convenient si 
Sbch specimens should be arranged **
,flat or table cases, where they cant” 
examined carefully and readily, t. 
er specimens may, of course, be needed 
to illustrate such.rock as coarse 
gTbmcrates or rocks showing 
structure. In collecting these sne’^ 

mens great care should be taken to ob 
serve as definitely as possible the width 
of the vein, ldfle or strata from which'

At a late meeting pertaining to the tlu-‘ ftb< .specimens) are taken; the 
founding of a public museum the fol- 0 . r mineraI associated with the For more
lowing report was submitted by Mr. sPec,men °n each side, and specimen, aPacific cable v
Tyrrell, M A. B. C. A. S. : ° ^ ^ or minerals should rfCt communia

Ladies and Gentlemen—In starting a ® securer. ),as bobbed up p
a museum which will illustrate the ^e direction and dip or inclinais Routes have be
resources of the valley of the Upper Yn- °f b,S vein or lode should also be formed and btl
kon it is necessary, in order to make 110 e< 'IK c °®e y a® possible ; a pocket duced, but the
the project a success, that it should re- 1 ompass wi to air y well for the for- isolated, for the
ceive the hearty support of all the peo- ”,er’ ,f no*h,ng better ,s at hand. The they are to be st
pie, Canadians and foreigners alike of ,p l,r‘)P<‘r_>' re'lulrÇs a clinometer, big" ?’Jd. 
the Yukon territory. They should con- a couple of lines drawn on a piece of The present ] 
tribute to it both financially and by PaPer- °ne ^Pr^nting the horizontal, that the long t
bringing in specimens that they Way other, the dip ' would be better will be begun
think would be of interest to others, than nothing. -— "Lieutenant Con
It is necessary to keep in mind the ob- . Good exat”ples of gold bear- hawjust returm
ject of such a museum, viz : to collect, Tg . fl?™, various «tefa cruise in the col
properly, name and classify, and ex- should be obtained before the. richest of time he has .
tfibrtlie natural rësbürisr afiffprodtitts ^ known groutidMs worked oetv --™ -bedr--1

A good collection of coal from the recommended fc
various seams in the vicinity might be fold and report
made a special feature of the 

Besides the above, a well 
series of minerals and

without them utterly. Not by so much 
as the quiver of an eyelash did he be
tray that he had any interest whatever 
in the matter, as. be quietly sat and 
chewed a toothpick and looked on, and 
had he not been conspicuous by being 
ill the prisoner’s box none would have 
known that the words spoken by Fore
man McLentfan had reference to him.

To many, especially those who had 
not followed the evidence closely, the 
verdict was a great surprise, and last 
night after the courtroom had poured 
its crowd back into the town, many 
indeed were the expressions both of 
surprise and sympathy heard on every 
hand. The town was all agog with 
the news, and a great deal of specula
tion was heard as to the next step in 
the case, which a great many refuse to 
look upon as either-closed or hopeless.

One thing seems gprtain and that is, 
if any further legal steps are possible 
which require money, Slorah's friends 
will produce it for him and welcome, 
as notwithstanding theesidence against 
him, they refuse almost to a man, to 
believe in his guilt.

Owing to the lateness of the hour 
last night at which the case closed, 
Justice Dugas deferred sentence till to
day. ■ !V -

in’any wav go to show a motive.
He cited cases wherein people had 

been convicted and executed on circum
stantial evidence and tong afterwards 
proven innocent.

He deducted from the experiments, 
the results of which had been produced 
in evidence, the theory thal had the re
volver muzzle been pressed tight against 
the material fired at instead ot merely 
touching the ends of the hair, the bul
let hole would not have been nearly so 
large as it was, and that there would 
have been no surface burning, but on 
the contrary the effect would bave bèen 
precisely the same as that seen on the 
collar qf the cape worn by Pearl Mit
chell at the time of her death.

Leaving this matter the speaker came 
down to (4he morning of the tragedy 
and reviewed the case from beginning to 
end, dwelling at length upon what he 
considered the inconsistencies- of the
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Exhibit ofSaid the Jury and 
ded Him to Mercy 
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In*He Favors a Large
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Be Pride of the Yukon.
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peal is Granted Which 
HaS Asked.

testimony of Susie Vernon and; skillful
ly picking out the more vulnerable 
points in the theory advanced by the 
crown..

After a most able and eloquent ap
peal to the jury from numerous stand
points the attorney for the defenqe 
closed bis plea, after having spoken 
nearlv two hours.

<CE CALMLYm
fipwpP

The courtroom wa$ crowded when the 
orderly called the court to order this 

Mr. Wade, in opeifing his address morIlingl tbe crowd having been drawn
said: «I do not apprehend, gentlemen thjther by the knowledge that James 
of the jury, that I am expected to de- s]orah wou]d_ in all probability re
fend the police force and myself from cejvc the death <«.„*„<*, nniess some- 
the attacks of my learned friend by all thjng of unusual nature occurred, 

Monday mhI Tne#a*y,8Daily. the power of rhetoric and eloquence. 8ir being filled with alt sorts of
r •» changed, with a strong “My learned friend proceeds, of rumorS| one of them to the effect that 

, was the course, to demolish circumstantial evi- a , was going to ^ take„.
WTtiry in fhem®FiSSr-’TtencertM cite uua where m itirarbwn Aftothe judge HW liken hTs
last night, and the death found wanting, and to show yon why 
,Bowed this morning. you must not give it credence. He
e hearing of the Slorah case also tells you that you must not give 
ed yesterday afternoon Susie credence to the testimony of an eye 

by the prosecution witness. ”
was asked by Mr. Tben he proceeded to call into ques- 

be had ever adminisiered any tion the attributes of character at- 
to Pearl Mitchell. The question tributed to Slorah by his opponent; to 

ected to bv Mr. Bleeker on the show that he had lived HP°6 the ear“- 
that it was not a question in in8s of “box rustling,” and to apply 

sustained by the 8,1 his wel* known power of satire and 
sarcasm to the picture drawn of Slorah’s 
character by Mr. Bleeker.

After dwelling for sometime upon the 
character of the prisoner in the box 
whom he characterized as being the 
lowest type of humanity who ever came 
before an intelligent jury charged with 
a heinous crime, Mr. Wade analyzed 
the case as evidenced by the facts ad
duced by the testimony for $e crown, 
and altogether laying aside the evi
dence of Susie Vernon, made a remark
ably strong plea-for conviction on the 
showing of the circumstantial evidence 
Brought out in the course of the trial, 
and by the pure force of deductive 
reasoning.

He very gracefully paid a compliment
to the opposing counseLh? uaying that
he had most consummately and with 
the utmost care constructed a very 
plausible theory in
client. He closed ^ after having talked 
well for an hour and three-quarters.

Justice Dugas then charged the jury 
after paying tbe/Fr patience, in the in
terests of good Citizenship, a tribute by 
saying that the prisoner’s case did not 
come under the head of other cases

Nd Sign el Weakening— 
! of Trial a Surprise

to Many. ""—7,'.^
oTthe eountry, in order to give a clear 
and distinct view of those resources to 
all who may wish to study or under
stand them.

As mining is the most important in
dustry of the territory, and as minerals

ducts, it is of the utmost importance to 
illustrate clearly the character of the 
mines, the conditions under which the 
minerals exist and the methods adopt
ed in extracting them. But it is also 
of _ great importance to exhibit the 
fauna and flora, or the minerals and 
plants native to the region, as these 
show more clearly than any extended 
descriptions or than tong lists of tem
peratures, what animals and plants, 
thrive hereabouts. With this knowl
edge at hand the experienced naturalist 
or botanist can tell quickly and cer
tainly what are the natural conditions 
of life under which we live, and what 
animals or plants will be Reasonably 
sure to succeed if introduced'. For in
stance, feed tor horses and cattle is 
scarce in this immediate vicinity, and 
it would be important to know which 
of the valuable feed grasses would grow 
to the greatest perfection. After a 
study of the plants which are indigen
ous to the country the botanist could 
furnish that information very much 
quicker than it could be determined, by 
actual experiment, for he would be 
merely giving the -final results of thou
sands of observations and experiments 
made in other places.

- But to return to mining and especial
ly to its geological aspect, or the con
ditions under which mineral deposits 
occur. It is admitted by all that a 
thorough knowledge of the conditions 
existing in known mines is of the 
greatest assistance in forming a correct 
estimate of the value of new or uriprbs- 
epeted ground. In this gold mining 
camp where the gold has been primarily 
derived from the rocks of the immedi
ate vicinity? a thorough knowledge of 
the bedrock, both on the claim itself 
and also on the adjoining ones, is of the 
utmost importance. To illustrate this 
statement, I cannot do better than to 
draw your attention to a map recently 
published by the geological survey of 
Canada, which shows that all the rich
est gold bearing ground in the Klon
dike district is underlain by one series 
of rocks, whch have been grouped to
gether by Mr. McConnell under the 
name of Klondike series. A full and 
complete set of rocks, not only from 
this Klondike series, but from all the 
different formations throughout the 
country, should be collected into this 
museum. Such a collection would be 
of service, not only to miners and pros
pectors working in this territory, but 
to capitalists and miners from other 
countries who may visit Dawson and 
who would be particularly interested in 
knowing whether the rocks which un- 
derly this country bear any resemblance 
to those with which they are acquaint
ed elsewhere or not.

In collecting rocks it is necessary to 
exercise some care in order to get good 
fresh specimens which will show the 
component grains or crystals distinctly. 
If the specimens are much decomposed 
it is often impossible to tell what was 
their original character. In the creek 
claims it is usually an easy matter to 
secure fresh specimens of bedrock, but 
in the hill claims it is often very diffi
cult, as the bedrock is commonly de
composed for a long distance down. 
They should all show freshly broken 
surfaces, rather tbaq even jointage or 
bedding planes. It is also important, 
in ofder that rocks may be compared 
easily and certainly, that specimens 
should be of abolit uniform size and

museum. one.
arranged Briefly descri 

ores, set up in it San Francise
such a way that they could be closely ,.tp Honolulu, It 
examined, would be of much service to sland- thence
prospectors, as they might not only branch going to
lead to the discovery of new mineral,•> 
with which they are not acquainted, 
but also , avoid sensational

£Ü
to

seat,
and the manacled prisoner had been 
placed in the box, Attorney Bleeker 
addressed the court and gave notice 
that he would ask leave to appeal the 
case on the ground that the jury had 
received evidence out of court. He 
was unable tq back up this startling 
statement by the'proper affidavits, but 
assured the court that he could do so if 
only allowed till tomorrow morning. 
It may be said here that Attorney 
Bleeker is strong in the faith that his 
client is innocent, and that he has 
worked untiringly in his defense, so 
much so that the nervous strain is tell
ing upon him. When he begged to be 
given till tomorrow motning his voice 
shook and trembled in a way to prove 
his earnestnëss. He said he did not 
think the counsel for the crown would 
offer any objection. Tfiere was a 
moment’s hesitancy before the crown 
prosecutor replied, and it was thought 
by some that the face of Justice Dugas 
changed to a grayish color under the 
weight of his awful duty, but it may 
have been only the shifting light of 
the uncertain winter sun. Then came 
the firm toned voice of Mr. Wade word
ing a decided objection. Tbe objection 
was sustained. .

“James Slorah, ’’ said Clerk McDon
ald, “have you anything to say as to 
why sentence should not be passed upon 
you?’’ -----

“I have nothing to say, except that 
I did not commit this crime !”.came

|fokohama. Wl 
i @cb a straight

reports Of ] gh » ruler, bet 
bogus discoveries. All this material Sie The r 
could be gathered together with the intend and Guai 
greatest ease by miners and prospectors ■6c effective wo

collections,' I Thc difficult’ 
Which would otherwise soon be lost iKrisTwere 
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Dr. Hardman was celled and testified
that he had attended to the wounds 
upon the head of Slorah immediately 
after the affair, and that he did not 
think it possible that the deceased could 
have shot herself in the head and neck. 
His opinion was that after firing the 
shot which took effect in the neck, it 
would have been impossible for her to 
have remained capable of any act of 
volition or locomotion. <

Di. McArthur was called and gave 
an opinion corroborative of that ex
pressed by the previous Witness.

J. S. Levine who said he had been a 
furrier off and on for 34 years, testified 
that the fur cape worn by the dead 
woman at the time of her death, had 

"been in use from "three to five years'. It 
was made of Persian lamb and electric

oilier governme 
wail has Come 
have gained the 
we have a clea 
Setitn Gate to
way stations w
Feme.
" The first ‘sure

Fossil bones are found in abundance 
in the gold-bearing gravels, and fossil 
leaves and probably shells should be 
found in the coal-bearing beds; a col
lection of these would be exceedingly 
interesting, and would give tbe 
a standing and reputation among out- liras made jn 18; 
siders and scientific men such as it ■'knap in the 1 
would hardly gam in any other way. I ^“^nUed^Sti

i navy departuieu 
■ knap to ttsft_ ft 

'to keep as near
Conservative. They had met and, in a g parallel of lati 
friendly way started an argument 
They waxed warmer and wartner until

museum

Oversight Corrected.
One was a Liberal and tbe others

I»
the navy toved 
unaware that th

, ,, , ,, „ . . ™ —Sometimes the
finally the lie was passed. As one § He luliHted his 
man they jumped out of their coats aad I satisfied hi 111 so 
with fire flashing from their eyes, 1 cvlil* 'a'd 01 
leaped like gladiators to the ftoy and I 

for a few seconds blows bard and furi- I :ame lrom e;all
I Minds, thence
■ aad thence to 
«-jfehed in the e 
K- Now comes

"TBptorse his viev 
1'«sling matter it 

• * l*o Midway i
■ larger of whir 
•island. This d.

■ Si» the Pacific, r 
■tome inhabited
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ous fell like sledge hammers.
“Stop!’’ cried one of the contestants, 

“we have neglected something which 
must be attended’ to before we proceed, 
after which I will give you the -— 
thrashing a man ever received!", 1 

“What have we neglected?’’ 
the other man as he pawed around like

seal. The singeing of the lining as 
referred to by préviens witnesses, he 
thought might have been done at the 
time the cape was made by a hot iron 
used in pressing. He stated that if a 

-Irnllet had passed through the Persian 
lamb skin of which a portion of the 
cape was made,a large hole would have 
been torn.

Nathaniel Rhinehart, who had also 
I ars gave evi

de nee on the fur cape and said that the 
holes in it might be bullet holes and 
they might have been torn.

Constable Henry Joyce testified that 
he had had ao years' experience with 
fire arms from artillery down to pocket 
pistols. He said that if a revolver were 
fired in close contact with a yielding 
surface, the result would be the mak 
ing of a very large hole. He had ex
perimented Saturday evening by firing 
against a piece of moosebide backed by 
a pocket handkerchief which in turn 
had behind it a piece of military blue 
cloth and again behind this a piece of 
beefsteak. The result was a very large 
bole in all the materials. The shot 
had been fired in close contact. At six 
inches the hair on the moosehide had 
been burned and the bullet hole had 
been much larger than the ball.

This testimony closed the case and 
after an adjournment for dinner court 
again assembled to hear tbe argument 
of counsel. The courtroom was more 
crowded than at any previous time dur
ing the trial .when Attorney Bleeker be
gan his argument to tbe jury. He ac
cused the crown prosecutor of having 
violated his duties. He cited authority 
which he adopted as his own opinion 
that the crown prosecutor had made 
the trial a struggle for professional 
pre-eminence rather* than with any 
thought of doing justice to the pris
oner. The attorney, after thus setting 
forth his estimation of the tactics ot 
his opponent, said that here was a man 
not only accused of taking the lilt- of •- 
human being, but that being was his 
wife with whom the evidence showed 
him to have been in love. It was hard 
for the prisoner to understand why he 
had been accused of ’ this horrible

the interest of his

:

the answer in cool, evenly spoken 
words, but whatever else he may have 
intended to say was cut short by Attor
ney Bleeker, who moved a stay in the 
sentence on the ground that the indict
ment under which his client was con
victed was defective, inasmuch as the 
person .whom he was accused of having 
killed was named as Pearl Mitchell, 
when in reality she was Mrs. Slorah. 
Again the attorney for the defense was 
overruled, ancf the justice addressed his 
final words to the prisoner.

MPrisoner, you have -been accused 
and found guilty of having murdered

a war horse.
wherein great provocation such as self- 
defense could be shown. The prisoner 
was either guilty as charged, or inno
cent.
and the conciseness bearing the stamp 
of care and the closest attention to the

“We forgot to choose patrons." •mtor.s >uiir- 1 
The oversight was corrected, >he fight IgC McCultou 

proceeded, and the way they hammered, ■ 6c report. Ht 
belted, swatted and plugged each other I "Geographic.

" recent ele
I portion of the i 
^—from 

1 house'svas const 
: tteitu; Pacific 

ftP*»y, at a tim 
■ «sing the islan 
■A placard wit 
i’titer thereof, 

fc*B°°ner, had 
E88~nd in Septei 
BePined there 

|~®t during th: 
, I of bis ere»

At aboyt 5 130 o’clock yesterday eves- ■ Surgeon Met
ing some person drew the staple by ■toden big en 
which the water house at the corner of b*
Third avenue and Harper street 16 ’Ho insurt ' i *'w 
locked, entered the building and turnei ■made habitable 
on the hydrant to its full capacity, tbw 1 projei
allowing a vast amount of wettf ® 1 cause 4°°°^ ^ 
escape and run out beside the box 1 Great* r
which the main is encased, where, the I ing and maint 
chances are,it will freeze and eventual- 1 uw many pert 
ly stop the flow of the main. The pet* 1 !cal)'e.i h 
petrator of- the deed either did 19 ■, tleni .cost"<-îV,, 
put the water company out of business. 1 Shell you r- 
or was stealing water and did not taM K*7tS !n the Pa- 
time to turn off the trap. Superinten- |jS£f\^d that 
dent Matheson, as will be seen by ■«iles, jgU 
advertisement eleswhere in tnis papet furs which the 
offers $too reward for the apprehension y*ny must cont 

of the miscreant.

Briefly, though with clearness
7-Sb* was a corker.

A Runaway- -------- :—
One of Heaths’ teams for Hunker 

creek ran away this morning on the 
beach opposite the fire hall, upsettiM 
and partially wrecking the stage. 
No passengers were aboard at the 
time and no injury was sustained h? 
the driver.

case,4je summed up the matter, over
looking no detail,and leaving out noth
ing having any bearing of importance.

Referring to the testimony of Susie 
Vernon he warned the jury that they 
had no right whatever to reject her tes
timony on any ground other than that 
of extreme excitement at the time one Pearl Mitchell, whom you claim

to have been your wife. ”
The justice then went on to state 

that the crown prosecutor had done 
his duty ; that he did not want any 
words of his to make the tortures 
which he must be suffering any greater 
than they must already be ; that he had 
hoped that he would be able to estab
lish his innocence.

is

i- ■ 1 

*-■ : ■whidh led her to believe she saw things 
which she did not. No grounds of 
character were sufficient to warrant the 
jury in rejecting her evidence.

At five minutes past eleven the case 
was given to the jury who returned to 
consider it, and during their absence 
there was tbe usual - speculation as to 
what the verdict would be, many ex
pressing their belief that it would be 
oue of acquittal, but when 25 minutes 
after leaving the courtroom the six 
men whose duty it was to render a 
judgment in the case, silently filed 
back to their places, everyone knew 
from the short length of time they had 
been out that the verdict must be one 
of awful import for the prisoner at the 
bar.

A Nefarious Trick.

5

m The justice" then placed upon his 
head the black cap, and said :

“The sentence of the court is that 
you shall be taken back to the place of 
confinement and there kept till the 
first day of March, 1901, and then 
taken to the place of execution and 
hanged by the neck until dead, and 
may the Almighty have mercy upon 
you.”

There was a death like stillness in 
the room for a moment, during which 
all ej-es were turned upon the con
demned man, but he gave no sign 
whatever—not so much as changing 
color, or by the movement of an eye
lash, and when he left the -room he 
did so with a firm step and an erect 
head.

m
;

“Gentlemen of the jury,have you ar
rived at a verdict?” asked Clerk Mc
Donald, and the crowded courtroom 
held its breath as R. P. McLennan 
arose and replied: “We have. We 
find the prisoner guilty as charged, 
with a strong recommendation to
mercy. ” ,

All eyes were turned on the being 
most deeply interested, but if any one 
expected him to give any sign of , what 
he felt -they were disappointed,

Parried tne Thrust. I Progress
A lady had in her employ an ex“*~ fcjiat wàshi 

lent girl who had but one fault. 58 yaa WinkliLs ° 
face was always in a smudge. ■ Betu .
mistress tried, without ..Eid in the Ai,
tell her to wash her face and at la. gfc Portugal inst 
sorted to strategy'. . S tains 41

“Do you know, Bridget,* die r|ute dominati
marked in a confidential manner, eFt-tty mucu in
is said that if you wash the face • I“- Gama and 
day in hot, soapy water it will -Wtia, i„ tbe , 
you beautiful?” „ it’S I** consul for ‘

“Will it?” said Bridget ’cities st$
a wonder ye niver tried it* ma. a . • *11115, from 
Our Dumb Animals.
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nail ln Tonlght.
The incoming consignment of 500 

as pounds of mail left Ogilvie this
James Slorah, whatever else he may | ing at 6 o’clock and will reach here 
be, ie either a man of iron nerves or

•V

morn-

some time tonight.
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m
MEMBERS M H HID E«=" “ “nrst take a trip of 3000 miles to Ma- aI* y°ur time-

deria, where you waylay the next mail ____________ Then It came to pass that the people
lio™%™hehr'%Sm?'“ , -------- ‘ ”"nrd **" eh?"

Jr™,‘j,.•'•a,°» «■« ^ comm»™.,*

of 1600 mile», A letter between Cape Public Museum. exjierts were disagreeable people, and
months «bout two ^ they found fault with all the theories

Here is a picture of what trade means ---------------- — 1111 at >ast the wise mechanics became
in the favored' region of Cabinda bay, • ' down-hearted and said between them
wbroccuofcJ a 8 S of Wthhree ™ All Portions of the DUtrtct Represe.t- that they would become blacksmith,

. . „ and naiU shoes upon the feet of asses,with a, "shop" of 208 feet attached. ed Arrangements are now well . .. , 1 , .... . ’
The pi nee is stocked with puncheons of ,. , w and the people could build their own
some vile stuff called "nun," which t noer way. theories.
are exchanged for palm kernel*. So taken were the people with the be-

Trom Mon-I.y and Tuesday’, Dally. villages w°ith” 1 oad?of ''kwn^N beg'fn'to The second public meeting of the Iief ‘hat. they needed theories that Major Z. T. Wood, comma
For more than 25 years the project of present themselves at the shop at 6 a. citizens of Dawson and the Yukon ter- eTer>' ,nan who liwd in ‘he land of cer of the N. W. M. P., for the

, pacific cable which would give us di- in. and when the trader at last makes ri tory was held in the Public Library desolation straightway huilded a theory district, yesterday received a telegram
communication with the Orient his appearance there is a noisy crowd buildimr at 8 n m on the lath to re and the mechanics who shod asses were from Hootalinqua conveying the in-

$*** "P ***r«rj* «É— «tSZSÜS o*r SKSt s “ s ™XT Z tSSJJi “« --- - *-*«- «*. «—km— «»-
Roetes have been planned, compan.es quickly effected and by 9 o'clock in the mitfee appointed at the first meeting ------T milted at that place on the preceding
formed and bills without end intro- morning the entire population may be held on the evening of thelst inst. WIII Be Missed. - ddy. Sunday, the 18th. No particulars
duced, but the Pacific islands are still ^en lying under the shelter of the Comissioner Oeilvie occuoied the The man who ls preparing to go to wew contained in the dispatch furth - 
ÎS». for the copper câble on which “^nareel^me StUfid,-v drunk ^ - Nome over the ice will be ^ rare avis than that a man named tiaThad '

th«y are to be strung has not yet been The mingled uproar afid snoring lasts Moved bv Dr. Brown,’ seconded by tlmV th'S w,Bter whi^.he shot and killed by a man n*m,
retnrn?1 ^,eTe is asu?den Mr. Purchase, and resolved that the list T" *? "um"ous a correspond, ng Cyr that the latter had gone 1
return to sobriety and the crowd clears Djaces named in thereoortof Messrs last' The grocer will miss him ; Hootalinqua police station and s.
away to the villages to collect the ? P°. ’ ' be will be conspicuous by bis absence demi himself and that thecal
means for another carousal. • Ogilvie and Brown, as previously pub- , .. ......... ......, .__ " , . . 116 . nimseu. ana tnat tile cal

On a "koog" "day, which is often lished in the Nugget, be gône over séria- ." S *" . . ’ 5 " th6h being investigated. St. Cy
H‘ ,M> ”odges enough Sunday the trader at Cabinda tirn and tile members of the committee !”g . , '"° ,he prisoner, is being brought to Dawi

Id bear* hsrjust returned from a six months’ hay gets rid of about 190 gallons of . h and that this vendrai be missed by the second-hand dealer m the custody of inspector McGibt
ii nthe collier Nero, during which run, And he avers that the scene de- ^ ^ 8 ^neral com- who M„9 of <tog lmrwss, frag. of thf Whitehorse polhre post.

1S repeatefl W da-V ,d the rilTirtum.LT ^ t0 add ■— of tents, crippled-sleds and moth Nothing further U known of the c

Next to rum and ‘‘civiliaation" the The following names were then snh- 6814-11 stoves. or of the circumstances leading up
greatest curse of West Africa arc small- . _ . . The ttren -who i, preparing to goto jt n is twliev, : ntVvcr that
pox apd the sleeping sickness. From 'g apon as-members of Nome will not he in evidence this win- Cvr ami Ilavis v

n ÎM.ZZT ‘““-rr ™
that in the native Christian communi- Dawson-Messrs. Ogilvie, Tyrrell, "nvashack shoes he is out of seaaon. „bly engaged in u
ties every communicant has a separate . Kitchie llrown Pair,in n IIe has had hm day, but his star has worg ft th> princit al industry 
vessel from which to partake of the purchase, Ritçhle, Brown, Galpin, D. gone to rest '7T. that nl.ee
sacramental wine. Pattullo, Cantwell, F. X. Gosselin and • P *f

going to Manila and another to ments which look uncommonlyH?ike Bonanza creek—Messrs Power (N.

phode^abd'some are £ A' * Co- >• Colley (T. *E. Co.), Ne'-

ticipating the time when Johannesburg ville Armstrong land Orr (Orr & Tu- 
will be no better. key).

... Hunker—Messrs: Preston, Hayden,
Jobanson, Wilkins, Cuthbertson and
Hooley. ... " .................... '

Eldorado—S. Mitchell, Pntro and 
Stanley.

Jany- Gold Run—J. A. Chute (Chute & 
thing, than the former. They climb Wills), Andrew Robinson and A. I. 
nimbly up to the very summit of thé Sola'
Î3£S*■>*» "«k-Ak- «*-» Mr.
It makes the spectators below tremble Sptojile and Mr. Rockwell, 
for them, so dangerous is the descent, Fortymile—The mining recorder and
but the workmen have no fear, else they jjr. Seymour. ’ 
would be unfitted for the dutv required ..
of them After sliding down the cable Selkirk-Mr. Henri Martin, 
a dozen feet they stop and turn around Dominion creek—Mr. Cautley,1 Mr. 
and face thç towers. The men work Anderson (A. C. Co. ), Mr. Newton and 
ing the derrick slowly swing out to yir. p_ Reid,
them the end of a ca'ble about three -a.
inches in diameter. Another man car- ' utehorse The postmaster, Mr. Be- 
ries out to them by means of a small thune, and the Rew-Mr. Wright, 
hand pulley amt rope a red-hot band of Capt. Galpin and Mr, MacDonald ad- 
stçel, which the cable workers seize dressed the meeting, each expressing 
with their pincers and clasp around the .. - . museum should tw
large cable on which “they are resting. UR w,sn tflat tne museul" sboul<i 
Then while the steel is still hot and closely associated with the public 
malleable the small cable, with its end library. The meeting then adjourned, 
secured in a thick bolt of steel, is —- • . ..
brought into position and the em> . „*$. ... _welded into the red-hot steel band cir- Fhe Ass a* the Theory,
cling the main cable. The workmen Upon a time scBBeaneehaniC!, of a im
pound and forge away, hammering, country with whom business had grown 
-twisting and bending the metal, before Hull: agreed between them that they 
it cools off. The welding must be .., „ .. ' . • ,. .done rapidly, and the- wofkmen havelw‘>uld gt> U> a 1,laCe ,lvsolat,on where 
[no time to stop and think of the dan* there were not so many people and 
gerous position in which they are therefore not so many mechanics, and 
placed. Probably the only support they because of these things they would proa-

ta“”
swing their arms and upper part of the stance.
body with violent exertion. ""~ÿ ‘‘Verily, " said one to the other, "the

When this cable is forged into its people in the place of desolation which
-».*•« •- Ka-Hi». k„„ „«

joint, where the same operation is re- wr fine work, and they will look upon 
pealed. Cable after cable is attached us as. wonders of our generation, aud 
in this way, until there is à regular employ us to build theories to fit each

se sus?*,*» «susffii ""«« -kk* ..w,„
spider’s web. But there is order in they do not ‘knpw the way, ami we 
this colossal spider web. such as never shall surprise them by the wonders ol 
existed in the home of the insect that our art, and supply a long felt want in 
weaves the webs, in. oni homes and «.i-inh r„ « _ , . . . .woods. Gradually one part of the the land which is afar off and which
bridge after another is finished, and evennowwithout theories. ” 
when the “false work" of scaffolds is And the, other mechanic spake, and 
removed the structure stands out in all sa;a : "Thy words are words of wis-

-=«
skilled in tjieir, work, but they must a gait on thee aud we will journey afar, 
have the hardihood and daring of the even unto the place of desolation called 
sailor, for most of their work is per- by men the Klondike."

/.a ,zr, „„ -P.,
labor in all kinds of weather—when the the way many things before unknown 
sun is pouring down its torrid rays in even unto them, .the wise mechanics of 
midsummer, or when the mercury reg- the far country, where wisdom had
iSToS “hem"the,"j"dizzy height is no Çc-ed to be of vaine, and they came at 

more .than the 15 or 20 feet is to the or- ,aht lP a ,alr clty m the place of deso
dinary carpenter or house painter, lation, which men told them was the 
They seldom use ladders. They would 
be constantly in the way. If they want 

Ho reach a higher frame work they 
'climb nimbly up the steel works or 
jump lightly across from one truss to 
another. A jump of three feet - from 
girder to girder is a commonplace oc
currence to them.—Godey'a Magazine.
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The present prospects are, however, 

that the long talked of cable laying 
(will be begun in the near future.

creek»
chestof time he has made a survey of the 

‘(CSir1* bed. He followed, the route 
ttcominended by Rear Admiral Brad- 
jyd and reports that it is a practical

rom as
ight be 
mseum. 
rranged 
t up in 
closely 

nrietto

eue.
Briefly described, this route begins 

HtSan Francisco and extends straight 
Honolulu, from there to Midway

...

Analysts of Water.
Dr. Isadere- McW. Bourke recently 

made an" analysis of the water taken 
from a hrydrant of the Dawson Water 
Company With the following result 

Color, free ; torpidity, perfectly
bright ; odor, none ; residue left on large number of men wi...„, ,.,R ... 
evaporation, moderate, white and did section of the country-, there is no n-a- 
not char free ammonia, no appreciable sons - why the venture should not pay- 
quantity ; chlorine, about 1 grain per from the start ; and even if it Is rather 
gallon; equivalent of common salt, quiet this winter, the enterprise will 
about 1.6 grains per gallon; nitrites, a be there ready for. the spring rt 
trace ; natrates, .5 grains per gallon ; which is bound to beat.,;, 
hardness, about 23 per cent; lead, there Is almost certain to be a town 
none ; iron, a trace ; oxygen absorbed spring tip somewhere in that part of the 
in45 minutes at 212 degrees, Farnheit, country, No. t roadhouse will 1
.3 grains per gallon._ nucleus around which others will

Dr. Bourke found that the possibili- gather, 
ties of the water being contaminated 

=iram the Klondike river are apparent, 
but at present no such contamination 
exists.

All Embryo Town.
, Mayo Maricli and Fred ]
Saturday with an outfit for a 
which they will open on the left fi 
of cit-ur creek and which will 
called No. r roadhouse. As there is a

all>t only
literals- 1 Yokohama. While this is by no means
Minted, t*ch a straight line as you could draw' 

pth a ruler- between San Francisco and 
Mfrnilii it is the most direct route prac- 
Kfe: The relay stations at Midway 
wlaiKl and Guam would be necessary to 
te effective working of thy cable.

The difficulties which contronted 
previous projectors of the Pacific cable 
enterprise were many. Until recently 
the United States owned no Pacific 
jjltnds, and consequently we should 
hare bad to obtain concessions from 
other governments. But now that Ha
waii has come under our flag aud we 
have gained the Philippines and Guam 
we have a clear cable road from the 
Golden Gate to Corregidor island with 
way stations where Uncle Sam is su- 

: eredie.
HThe first -survey- of the Pacitie's bed 
I vas mad* in 1873 by Commodore Bel- 
i knap in the Tuscarora. He was in- 
trtrueted to find a cable route between 

the United States and Japan, 
navy department told Commodore Bel 
knap tb'sBrt from Cape Flattery and 

other» to keep as nearly as possible on that 
nd, in i
guinent ;!,e navy loved circle sailing and was 

e unaware that the shortest way across is 
I sometimes the longest route around. 

A* om Re fulfilled his task, but he likewise 
oats and satisfied himself that no ocean cable 
ir eye, Jpnhi he laid on that route, 
fray ant " H*vi.ug reported this, ta" the .depart

ment he was ordered to survey a new 
ind furl- mate from San Diego to the Hawaiian 

Muds, thence to the Bonin islands 
aid thence to Japan. This he accom- 
{iished in the earty months of 1874. <.

Now comes Commander Hodges to 
àdorse his views. He has some inter- 
sting matter in his report. There are 
Uro Midway islands, it seems, the 

,,, h^fer of which is known as Sand
“wind. This desolate and isolated spot
* the Pacific, which is destined to be- 
onne inhabited by homesick cable op- 
Btiors -some fine day or other, was

the fight ®!*utely described by Assistant Sur- 
pon McCullough, who wrote part of 

mmerea. flic report. He says of it:
("Geographically the island is of 
lay recent elevation. On the highest 
portion of the island and not more than 
^1-lards from the beach a one-room 
house was constructed many years ago 

r5.Jhe Pacific Mail Steamship Cfim- 
P*°y, at a time when they intended 
ismg the island as a coaling station.
* .Piacarfi within announces that the. 
*uter thereof, the commander of a 
P^ner, had been wrecked ' on the 
Sind in-September, 1888, and had re- 
SJhned there until February, 1890 ;

B?*t during that time he had buried
1 „.n S s 1115 crew- ’ ’
Syi h McCulIogh thinks that a
staple oy mfatdrn big enough to produce vege 
corner of could be made on this island and
treet i* wi11-11 WRh a distilling plant established
id tnn-ÆU^itabto^” SUPP'y U C°Uld **

city.thw ■ *!ut the project of a Pacific cable does 
water te I 61 become an assured fact merely be- 

ie box 1» I Vf ll3t.a practical route has been sur- 
. .w' I tNl-, Great risks are involved in lay-
"e ’ maintaining an ocean cable.
rventttM- I many persons know that four At- 
The per* ■ Jrtlc .-cables have been abandoned on 
lid it to g ^“t of old 

busioe*

- !lports of 
laterial 
th the 
pectors 
ctions, 
be lost 
1 up in 
of per-

Tollecs of the Air.
The workmen on the cables follow

closely after the builders of the iron 
roadway. These men are engaged ill 
more perilous employment, «il

nndanct 
d fossil 
lould be 

: a eol- 
edingly 
museum MIS

Champagne Will Flow.
An election bet will dm aquaretl at the 

Magnet roadhouse on llonaum Friday 
night of this week amt by Johnny Doyle 
who Iwt a vliam|«tgne- supper ami #fio 
on the side with Mrs. Rothwell, prto- Æ
prietres* (>f the al ■
tvlry, that Bryan would win in the 
States, the lady to pay in like if the 
silver apostle was victorious, her faith 
being pinned to McKinley. Doyle is 

j to make, good his obligation at the date
......... .......... : ! •>. 'U-- invited guests will
be present to enjoy the good things of 
the occasion.

Mlg OUt-
:h as it
• way. The

A Mild November.
Thus far tile month of November has 

been almost ;i> mild ;is was the corre
sponding month of last year when the 
weather did not become very cold until £ 
about the 10th of December. In 1898 
the coldest weather of the winter was 
in the month of November. Thu# far 
the mercury has been down as low os 
30 degrees below zero only one time 
this winter.

parallel of latitude. The secretary of

1er until

- >
testants, 
; wïick 
proceed,

Sugar u a Stimu
Tin- Swiss guides fully 

value of sugar es s stimulant, and al
ways carry it in their kits, 
lump sugar or highly *f«eU 
late, The muscular lu* 
ada consume an esArkordinary large 
amount of sugar during/ the him, 11 in 
the woods, taking it in flic form of mo
lasses. They sweeten j their milkless 
tea with it, make cakia with It and 
even add it to their tried salt jwrk, 
which is the only meat they get during 
the time they are in the woods' 
lumber, and this is practtflrtty hall tMf > 
year. In he "Meek belt" ol Alabama L_
the staple article» of diet are also mo-

The 955 on Bonanza are BBS ght^insnd 
very numerous and consequently a om- day out, year alxmt, and yet'the ne- 
mou affair, so Charley Croytien, of 29 grocs seem to thrive on them. But it 
below Bonanza, has decided, to go them '* »■ the sugar cane plantations, pér
oné better by erecting an opera house. fehT^diH ir^XjpSent* ""
Mr. Croyden will erect a building 30x30 p*Blphlet entitled "Sugar £a Poo 
adjacent to hig. roadhouse. Once a recently issued by the dapai 
month a regular troupe will lie brought agricnltnre, refering to this f 
up from Dawson, and the boy» on the i'.'uw"7/ <<X*1
creeks the benefit e| B Dewm fol* sugar they are

opera without going to town. grow strong awl fat as the s<asuu ad-
-, The bike of the latest invention is vances. They go through the bard la
the one just purohased by A. A. North-
mp. It is a machine of wonderful ,h'V

mechatliism and called the "coast er- It sh.aild be ad led, however, that the 
brake. ’’ guaranteed to "coast" you entire juice of rij«-in-d
safely down the hill “er-brakc" your co*?Vl6U- than a

as it ill*1», other I oral 
! , arbohydrates.
Children have a nai 

sweet things, and the sugar of 
which makes up from 4 to <> per 
it, forms an important part of 
first nutriment taking the pi 
Starch until the child1# stomach 
to ii-similate it, #0 that a #-y 
child drinking two quarts of, mill 
consumes in this way about 
ounce* of sugar.

A lump of sugar contai

Creek Note».
There1 was a big dance at Magnet 

roadhouse pn the 13th inst.
Mr. À. A. Northrop, of Magnet hilt, 

introduced an innovation last Sun
day morning by inviting his numerous 
bachelor friends to a waffle breakfast. 
The affair was such a success that Mr. 
Northrop has promised to repeat it in 
the near future.

Frank Mills, of 12 Gay gulch, has 
-,cached bedrock on his new claim and

the

und like
*

-s.”
»,

, ' * 'J 

.j9f «u
ch other

’« he big dance at the HI by was the 
talk of the creeks last week.

Hunker
g 0* the 
ipsetting 

SUP-
at

lined h?"

m

-m
■Kr-

■

m

chief city of the land, and they 
glad and their hearts warmed, for even 
as they entered the city they saw that 
no theories had been built there.

were
2 1 a

age and that each of 
cost #6,000,000?

JWn yuu remember that there are 
^rs.in the Pacific which are 15 miles 
J“P and that the stretch from Sad 
JsBicsen to Manila i# over 12,000 
■ es, you can appreciate the difficul 

which the new Pacific Cable Com 
”y must contend with.—Lieut. H. R.

The boys on 10 Gay gulch bwe pur
For long they sojourned within the chased a new engine and boiler awl 

city before an acute need of theories 
arose, for the people were simple iip 
taste and knew not oT the joys to N 
had from magnificent theories. But at 
last there came a time when a person 
was slain, and the servant# of those 
who sat in high places knew not the 
cause of it. and they became convinced 
that some theories wouhk^be of great 
value and exceeding good, and the 
mechanics from the fa^country labored: 
hard and were delivered of thoughts 
which grew and prospered and became 
in time amazing theories.

Then the mechanics went forth 
among the people; and they said, "be
hold, we have buildect theories, and 
they fit the case which hangs over the 
land even as a black cloud. Accept one

will take out the largest dump of any 
claim on the gulch.

The Aurora No. 4 at Gram! Forks 
had a big opening last Thursday even
ing.

Monte Cristo can boast of the only 
lady engineer on the creeks. When her
husband fs short of help she can let nutriment as an ounce of 
him down the 70-foot shaft with just
as steady a hand as any engineer on the }„ ,rmv life, this feature is 
creek. Mhe will hoist and lower buck- ly valuable. In 
eft, fire the boiler, turn on the injector, take* the place of fat an 
throat'eitberrthrottl* with as nmch on- <>r 61 'mit*. «* dates
-Concern aa any man, *

Mr. S. Pass bender, of upper half 6 
below Bonanza, left limit, has rented a 
large plant and is putting on a large 
force of men. Two dumps will be 
taken out at the

not gg
perintee- 
■ n by an 
iis paper, 
■ebensio#

Tonight’s Entertainment.
The entertainment at the Orpheum 

tonight will be an innovation in thea
trical history in Dawson in that, while 
being held on a week night, it will be 
of an order to which no one can object, 
every feature of it being clean and 
above censure. The performance will 
open with, a one-act sketch entitled 
"The Happy Pair," in which Mr.'.and 
Mrs. Honeyton will be impersonated by 
Mr. Montague Martin and Miss Marion

'■* ;
«

ÿéMM

.

Progress Is at a Discount.
at n-'ter. *° a I-ondon paper thinks 
in ™f*'ngton 'rving’s story of Rip 

"inkle’s long sleep would have 
irt1-roore Probable if. its scene had been 
w in the African islands belonging 
Portugal instead of in the Catskill 

she * Kh,!nta1Ils' After three centuries of 
domination those islands

Toy much in the condition in which Trade. After which will appear in 
E^ma and his bold successors left specialties the Wilson Tots, MifeTwcie
*6ons‘"^eWoTarS°P^ug^ eDd MeSSra D’Aulnais, Wilson, Me 
Efimfities stand out strongly. Connell and Boyle. The performance

*a«s, from Loanda, the capital, to*l will begin promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

ji excel*
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ratt ii In targe qnantltl 
climate». Aa a sourci 
energy, sugar is rapidity 
ognized, #p that ifMt
sometime, jinade to inclt 
titles of it, as, for im 
rowing clubs of II 
Record.
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weekly Klondike nugget : dawson, y. t. ‘ Thursday, November sa, »»» 'a\

— —-

and through the high price ruling now 
for Rent, charcoal, coal, soap. Rice, 
etc., its is never counterfeit. The 
committee of the Laundries guild are 
now to notify the general public which 
must be increase. If any gentleman 
or Lady are unbelief upward a few 
lines will can sec the Daily news ts 
written very distinctly and obliged| 
many thanks. Yours faithfully servant, 
Shanghai, The Laundries’ Guild.”—

«__________ "HIGH grade goo

T*** \ Thanksgivi
ÉS Table de hote dinner*. The Holborii.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

■in I
<

-,_
* ft>> l

Mince Meat, Cranberries and Holiday« White Check It 
on the Jack

LOST AND FOUND *
: pOUSO-A Pocketbook with picture and pa- 

per» enclosed ; call at this offlce.

VOL. 5Delicacies. *
Ex.

•v Calderhead at Lebarge.
A telegram received this afternoon 

from R. W. Calderhead who left here 
for the outside two weeks ago last Tues
day, indicates that he arrived safely at 
Lower Lebarge today. The trail from 
Dawson to Selkirk is in fine shape, but 
that the cutoff will be hard traveling 

He met 2000

300 DFOR SALE.Sr S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.TPOR SALE-Restaurant, In good location, 
doing flret-claas business, owner wishes 

to engage in other business. Apply Nugget 
offlce. „. ........-—

And 1 Nucleus Around 
ch Prosperity Clung Until the
se Changed Hands.

Te
^AMUSEMENTSPROFESSIONAL CARP» 

law vena
nLARK, WILSON & 8TACP00LK—Barristers, 
v Attorneys, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Offlce Monte Carlo Building, First 
Dawson, Y. T.
3ÛRRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
° Notaries, etc.: Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. _____________
LA ACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second st , 

11 near Bank of B. N. A. '

HENRY BLRECKXR '
JLKECKBR& D* JOÜRNSL

Offlces—Second street, in the'joslln Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel

Dawson,

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
x Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

c|Bg CSStandar »m Wednesday - Daily, 
ious stories have been told 
concerning the fluctuations 

5' wealth, but the one told 
e since by a well known 
seems, to use an apt sport- 
to have an edge over all of

until better broken, 
pounds of mail on the cutoff which was 
making slow progress this way.

Avenue,

»t
Corner Fourth Ave. and HrstSt. 0a Communication Interrupted.

The government telegraph wire which 
was broken or grounded yesterday had 
not been repaired at a late hour this 
aternooti, but it is thought through com
munication will be established by to
morrow morning. The trouble is south 
of Caribou and between that place pnd

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 19-24. 1900.- ;
AdmissionSOc. Spectators 21c 50 Ü 

Dress!
“The Man With 

Three Wives.”
n.
would be hard to see how any con 

ra]>le store of riches could accrue to 
a sunbeam, but that, ac- 

: storyf’is precisely what 
a gambler once upon a 

tern mining camp.
----- tion was a plunger

decided smiles arid

FXBNaND dejournkl
An Immense Enclosure of Clear 

Smooth Ice. ’
any one

.. Public Skating,,
From 10 to 12 a. m.; 2:30 to 5:3o 

p, m.; 8 to 10:30 evenings.

. - i Produced by Alf. Layne. 
Edwin Lange, commedlan.TOO High.

Fred Brown, a- well known New Zea
lander, tells a story of his experiences 

out tk* goddess of in the bush while engaged in the work 
t’s play against of telegraph construction. They had 
ftôwn had been just completed a day’s work which 
it he had been brought the line to a small native vil

lage tucked away in a jungle. As the 
men quit work after stringing the wire 
bn the last pole the chief of the village 
emerged from his hut and surveyed the 
line in silence. but with evident djsapr

WaDE & AI8M AN—Advocate», Notaries, etc.
" Office», A. C. Offlce Building

rpABOR A HULME— Barriaters and Solicitor»,
1 Advocate», Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48. Office*, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or-—MigâC"-' ■..—-

VIVIAN Patent 

SARGEI

still with us.

HOCKEY MATCHAiSO

MULLEN THURSDAY CVENINO, WtXT

The A. E. Co’s. Team and the 
N. W. M. P. Team will meet.

N.Fbve^M^unVMc^nerfcÆwtrê 
store, First avenue.

the Irish commedian.

Lewis Walcott, Mabel Lennox, Gladys 
Gates, Gelia D’Lacey and Daisy D’Avereit sad plight of playing 

chips at a bet. This sort 
<1 for some hours. matters 
id to worse with the pinn
ies*, when the rising, sun 
head above the eastern 
s and looked down upon 
»w of tents lying in the 
ie canyon, the player had 

"9 last white chip.1 
i standing by the table 
was somewhat surprised 

see" the dealer toss a white chip upon 
e Jack. Being a gambler, however 

to think quick, draw 
Pgjg rapid conclusions and act at onfce.

Therefore," he picked up the chip with
out asking questions, and placed ft 
upon another card which presently 
showed in the box, and from that time 
on for a couple of hours, the good for
tune of the plunger never deserted him, 
and as there was no limit to the mnt 
it is not surprising that at the end of 
his play not only the bank roll bad 
changed hands, but the house. Of tent 
and its entire contents, bar, liquor 
stock and all the rest of it.

The explanation of how the dealer 
came to place the white dyp, which 
formed the nucleus of the plunger’s 
fortune, is given in this way, which 
shows upon what slight things fortunes
are sometimes based. The concert at the Qrçheum last

The plunger had, throughout his evening was not the brilliant success, 
play, made the jack a favorite, and [rom « box office standpoint which 
F * * a.. j , . . , had been anticipated it would be. Thehad, towards the end of his play, placed attendance was small in the beginning
upon it many white chips, one at a and for some reason or other the cur- 
time. The table sat on the west side of tain did not rise till an hour after it 
the tent, and in the roof on the east should have. When it did go up, many

. „ , ._. .__ , of the audience had gone home. Mr.
side was a small round hole, burned Montague Martin, whose appearance
there by a falling spark from the stove had been featured, was not in evidence
pipe. The sun, rising from behind the being confined to bed in the Good
mountain had glanced through tins S*rve*tan hospital.
hole and the rye»
beam exact lyon the jack. The dealer
who had been at work)all night under
the smoking oil lamps, glanced at it
when the jack won, and mistaking it
for a white chip, paid the bet.

That is the explanation of how a 
gambler rose to wealth and affluence byl 
the aid of

MINING ENGINEERS. Car. Firs
cd

to Mission at., next door to public school.

i QA VOY - T-HEA TRE f
f WEEK OF NOVEMBER. 19-24. 1900.

dominion land PURVEYOR*.

Gotoproval. >
“What do you think of it?” was 

asked him in his native tongue.
“Ugh! White man crazy. Build 

em fence too high,” replied the chief 
who retired in disgust to his hot.

COMPANIES If Yon 
horse I;VUKON EXPRESS—Bud Hsrkln will leave 

lor Whitehorse about the 20th Inst,, car- 
For rates, apply “Under the Gas Pipes”Farce 

^ Comedy Let Meior:.
A lit* 
Wheel 
team t< 
arrive 
bike to 
save |1

BY DfCK MAURETÿTUS.COniNO AND GOING.

EightJl Steady 
H SattslMtty 

* Sate
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Ce. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Offlce Joslyn Building. 
Power House near Klondike.

electric JIM POST’S COflEDY .
I*The principal topic of conversation 

about town today is the question of 
whether James Slorah will be granted 
a new trial pr not.

The present number of jurors impan- 
nelled to hear cases is six. This is said 
to be under the old territorial law 
when the country was so sparsely in
habited that great difficulty was experi
enced in getting juries. Things have 
changed mow, and it is the opinion of 
many lawyers that the number of jury
men should be increa-ied to. 12.

J. R. McGovern will leave within a 
few days for the outside and expects to 
be gone from a month to six weeks. 
On his return he will bring in the 
pumps, dtagines, whistles, etc., which 
are in the scow stranded near Selkirk. 
It is Mr. McGovern’s intention to get 
Mr. Clear's permission to pi 
the whistles upon each of the automo
biles which will soon be coming down 
the river, and by this means signalize 
their arrival. > __

“One Night in the Klondike,”
assisted by SAVOY COftPANY.

ê $!$ NEW SPECIALTIES. You dc1 a 1

! SHIND
BSMSSSTel. No 1

HARDWARE,
STOVE!iiMS

■ . A. E. CO.A. E. CO. \

Holme
TIs Ska, Csee

Hardware and Fittings Ask
■

i. lace one of
Are important factors in the development of the Yukon. In selecting 

this class of goods, kind, quality and price are the features 
which appeal most strongly to practical buyers.

j Yakir 
Cr<- >

;Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental
Store

BES1
$ For sale by 1 

f Packed
,

t / Poytlzte'-Ei I

:
t. HAS NOT ONLY THE RIGHT KIND BUT THE MOST COMPLETE AND MOST EXTENSIVE

STOCK IN DAWSON.
mi VMM* S’ nOur Little Friend Again.

Her little brother was entertaining in 
the front room the young man who had 
juet called.

**Look here,” he said, suddenly,‘,‘are 
you goin’ to propose to my sister to
night?”

“Why—er—er—What do you mean?” 
asked the youth, with some agitation.

“Oh, nothin', only if you are, you 
aren’t goin’ to surprise her. At tea 
jus’ now she bribed me an’ my little 
brother to go to bed at half-past seven.

, . , She’s hung four Cupid pictures on theShanghai, warning customers, as far as drawing *oom wal,f „0[ pa and ma to
can be -Wade out, that "the prief a 0 'promise to go callin’ next door, shut 
mattohm in» be raised : .«* the dog in the cellar, and 's been prac-

“Gentlemen — With reference to ticin' ‘Because.1 Love You Dearly' ou 
notify to you for the employed in the the planner all the afternoon ! You’ll 
various laundries in Shanghai. But get her all right, only if she starts 
any washermen is quite inability of talkin’ ’bout its bein’ sudden, tell her 
disadvantage ‘to washing any Public it don’t work with you “—Ex.

K' ! €mt •

Short OnEu,

i Space Will Only Permit a Mention of Some in a General Way
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

“ThB
R a sun beam.

<4 Vtm, Well 
Vhtng Koom N

* A Little Bit Huddled.
A curious’instance of English “as she 

is spoke” occurs in a letter from the 
secretary of the Laundries’ guild in Builders’Globe Goodyear

Rubber Hose sonHardwareValves; And Tools of all Description, 
Locks of alV kinds ; Hinges, Do®1 
Trimmings, etc.

The world’s standard. Belting 
almost any width desired.All sizes from % to 3 inch in such 

well known makes as Jenkins, Lun- 
kenheimer’s and Standard.' Also 
Brass Check and Steam Valves, % 
to 3 inch ; Steam and Pipe Fittings 
in all sizes ; Steam and Water 
Gauge*, Gong Bells and Whistles, 
Oil and Lubricating Cups in Glass & 
Brass top and Sight Feed. -Engine 
and Pump Packing in flax, hemp and 
rubber ; also full line Sheet Pack
ing.

1 I
MINERS

gr
Blacksmith 

u Tools
Harness1:

&

SuppliesL CHAN
Anvils, Bellows, Hammers, Tongs, 

Hardies, Punches, Fullers, Flatters, 
Hot and Cold Chisels, Stilson and 
Trimo Wrenches, to to 24 inch ; 
Stpcka^nd Dies, Pipe Cutters, % to 
6 inch.

— Consisting ot Buckles,
Snaps, Thompson Harness Mendeis, 
etc. Si

CLARKE & RYAN.
Our Great Specialty

Corrugated
Asbestos

ARMOUR’S Doubi

Leave D 
Bui 

Keturni

Miners’
Tools

GOLD BAND
HAM and BACON White

Enameled Ware Pipe Covering Cornés in rool*j£ g 
inches wide, is the cheapest aa“ 
steam pipe covering made. F r re
covered with this material saves m . ■ 
30 per cent in the condensation 01 n
steam, especially adapted for o | 
this country.

IE The famous mild-cure, extra select, from Kansas corn fed hogs, 
stock left Kansas City Aug. 15th, .and arrived in Dawson September 10th. 

EQUALED BY NONE.

This
made,
Sauce

Lightest and most durable 
Buckets, Pans, Ewers, Basins,
Pans, Cuspidors, Plates, Cups, Tea 
and Coffee Pots and Pitchers ; also 
full line of Granite Ware.

Naturally receive particular at
tention. Here are Picks specially 
designed and made for the needs of 
the country, every one guaranteed ; 
also Shovels which have no superior.

Op.

CLARKE & RYAN. Cor- 6th Street and 2U$ Ave. .

5-

$ Whilst
# - tie

of Brestm Donnen e Stage Line Rogers’ Celebrated Triple Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, also Large Assortment 
and Butcher Knives, Carvers, Lemon Knives and Champagne Nippers. i ;mDAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

aThe Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service..

TIME TABLE Alaska Exploration Co
Sv . ... ' ■ Ev-, .-1" ■ ' - .’î^a

- t LEAVE rOAKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hole! »••••...........

...................  9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.

Telephone 0 
Number O

LEAVE DA
A. C. Co's. BuUditig .............•••••■■

............. 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.

W SO N OFFICE

I MclEXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING.
H. H. HONNCN.fPRQP. 4 k.
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